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At the last Executive Meeting
discussion took place regarding
the use of a computer, in
particular for the production of
information for future member
ship list s. Excellent co-operation
has been received when making
further investigations and it
appears that the Club could use
a computer to advantage being
able to obtain information for
membership lists , preparation of
accounts, printed labels for
Branch newsletters, lists of owners
of particular makes and types of
vehicles, and looking further for
ward , in conjunction with the
1980 International Rally.

I stated in my last report that it
was hoped a new membership list
would be out by mid August, but
progress will not permit this. In
fact much of the information was
obtained last year and of course
is well out of date . To up-date
the information a form is en
closed with this issue of "Beaded
Wheels" asking for particulars of
vehicles you currently own. It is
asked that you complete this form
and return it to Box 2546 Christ
church by 12 September, 1975.
However should you not return
the form your name will appear
in the membership list but it will
not be possible to show partic
ulars of vehicles owned. I do
apologise for the further delay but
it is considered that' in view of the
expenditure involved in produc
tion the information recorded
should be as up to date as
possible.

A suggestion has been made
that as an alternative to the pre
sent book form of membership
list the loose leaf binder system be
used . The up-dating could then be
done progessively, say quarter of
the membership each year, with
new sheets being prepared at the
time to replace the particular
group. The normal regular notific
ation of new members and resig
nations could be printed in such

WILL STRIP AND CLEAN OLD PAINT AND
RUST TO THE METAL & LEAVE AS NEW

?
•

E
$19.40
$ 17.79
$ 16.18
$ 14.57
$12.96
$ 11.35

$9.73
$8.13
$6.50

D
$2 1.40
$ 19.63
$17.84
$ 16.06
$14.29
$ 12.51
$10.73

$8.95
$7.17

see the interest being
a week long motor
in the North Island

DUNEDIN, PHONE 43-4 J0
BOX 2093

pleasing to
shown in
cycle tour
next year.

Included in this issue is a spec
ial section dealing with the form
ation of the Auckland Branch and
its first ten years history . This
branch which is celebrating its
21st anniversary this year is to be
congratulated on their efforts
which make interesting reading of
the birth pains and struggles of
early days, and of the personal
ities and vehicles involved . The
fact that this history has been
condensed in one issue of
" Beaded Wheels" means it is now
recorded for future generations
and as Auckland Branch con
tinues to grow will serve as an
enduring tribute to the foresi ght
and enthusiasm of its founders.

I trust other branches will take
note and do something similar as
their turn comes.

NORM SKEVINGTON

PHONE 30-14 1

HOW DO YOU ...
STRIP OLD PAINT FROM CAR PARTSbSANDBLASTING

7~:.t!~'!!~E~!D

RELlCENSI NG, 1975/76
(Approximate fees)

A B C
Full yea r $21. 15 $ 14.25 $16.25
August $ 19.39 $ 13.07 $ 14.90
September $17.64 $ 11.88 $13.54
October $ 15.87 $ 10.70 $ 12.19
November $ 14.12 $9.52 $10.84
December $ 12.36 $8.34 $9.49
January $ 10.60 $7.15 $8. \5
February $8.84 $5.97 $6.80
March $7.08 $4.79 $5.45
A Vintage ca rs a nd PVV 's m-muf'a cr u rcd pr io r to 30 j6 /3 5.
H Vet er an m o to r cars an d m ot o r cycles.
C Vinta ge a nd PVV m o to r cyc les ma uufucturc d p r ior to 30 /6/34,
D Vi nta ge tru ck (l igh t) .
E Vet eran tr uck ( Iigh t).

Fee for re-registration for any of the above vehicles, $ 10.00.
The registration can be kept ali ve for an .indefinite period wh~n a

vehicl e is being restored by advising the Registrar of Motor Vehicles.
Palmerston North , of the position, together with det ails of the veh icle.

a way that it would be an easy
exercise for you to keep your list
up to date at all times. A system
such as this would spread the
work and assist budgeting con
siderably . Information re suitable
loose leaf binders, will be avail
able later.

Club Captain Alan Storer
visited Horowhenua sub Branch
recently while I spent a weekend
with the Hawkes Bay Branch.
being looked after by Lionel and
Judy Priest.

In July the 1980 International
Rally Committee held a further
meeting and a report of this is
being presented to the Annual
General Meeting at Napier.

The South Island Rally IS

receiving good support and it is

PresidenttheFrom
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Eddie Sim Memorial Trophy

Jack Inch's 1924 Norton at the start.

This year's run was a joint
effort by the Whangarei and
Auckland bikics . The start was at
Well sford and covered 60 assorted
miles to Whangarei with an over
night stay for the Aucklanders
in a local motel.

It was pretty dreary looking
and cold when most of the Auck
land contingent met at the top of
the Albany Hill to make their
way to the start at the Ford
Garage a t Wells ford . A few bikes
were trailered but most chose to
ride all the way in spite of the
rain and cold . However by the
time we got to Wellsford the
weather had improved. There was
time for a quick snack, fuel up
and final check of the bikes
before Neil Barnard led the field
away on his 1914 Triumph at
1l.l5 a.111. amid a flurry of TV
cameras and curious natives.
There were just over 30 starters,
from Reg Larnbess's 1911 Match
less to a couple of the latest
exotic modems, who went along
for the ride .

The route followed Highway
One for a few miles north then
turned sharp left on to what is
locally known as a school bus
route. The surface of this eight
or so miles of twistery ranged
from small loose rocks to clay
slop. Everyone got through O.K.
except Stu Goodall whose Rudge
threw the rear chain a couple of
times due to a stripped rear axle
nut which kept letting the chain
adjuster cams go. But a good
temporary repair was eventually
made and he set off again with
such fervour that the back up
truck became engaged in some
frantic four wheeled wheelie s in
endeavour to keep up . The route
then rejoined the tarseal at
Maungatoroto on Route 12 as
far as Paparoa where it turned
sharply right and into a section
referred to on the route sheet as
Harley Davidson Hill. We

actually found an abandoned
Harley at the top of the hill, but
this proved to be just a nature
stop as a "relieved" looking Jack
Fox soon emerged from the
shrubbery and pressed on to
Whangarei . A good surfaced road
wound its way back to Highway
One and to the finish at a
centrally situated city car park

by B. S. Artiste

where the bikes attracted a large
number of interested onlookers.
Everyone finished OK with no
serious problems. From the fin
ish it was a short run out to the
club rooms at Manu where a very
interesting Mu seum complex is
taking shape. Neil Barnard ran
out of gas on the way but was in
time for the excellent lunch pro
vided by the Whangarei ladies.
That vintage stove in the club
rooms attracted a crowd of chillv
motorcyclists. .

Official dinner and pri ze giving
took place that night at the Blue
Goose Restaurant adjoining the

Whangarei motel where most of
the Aucklanders were camped.

Next morning dawned anti
motorcycle; foggy, raining and
cold. One wondered as we
gathered for the run back to
Auckland if some of the sombre

Jack Fox's 1918 Harley, 2nd in
Veteran Class.
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faces around were caused by pros
pects of a wet ride home or per
haps a little too much of the
afore mentioned merrymaking.
But the weather cleared a little
on the run home which proved
uneventful except perhaps for the
proprietress at the Oakleigh Ser
vice Station who became quite
excited when twenty assorted
motorcycles descended on the pre
mises for gas, oil and what have
you. She then insisted on lining
them all up for photographs and
completely ignored her four
wheeled customers until the last
bike disappeared down the road.

A most enjoyable weekend.
thanks to the organisers and hosts.
It is intended that this will
become an annual event run in
opposite direction each year and
perhaps a little earlier to take ad
vantage of the better weather.

Official Results of run .
1st overall : Alf Lambess , 1924

Rudge.
Vintage : 1. Alf Lambess, 1924

Rudge: 2. Ron Wilcocks, 1925
Indian; 3. Peter Coleman, 1925
Harley Davidson.

Veteran (Williams Trophy) I.
Neil Barnard, 1914 Triumph; 2.
Jack Fox. 1918 Harley Davidson ;
3. Rex Larnbess, 1911 Matchless .

Post Vintage: I. John Sampson .
1939 AJS: 2. Anne Harris. 1933
Coventry Eagle .

Ladies Section : I. Anne Harris,
1933 Coventry Eagle ; 2. Dalice
Sim, Hand lOO: 3. Dianne Barnard ,
1924 AJS.

Modem : John Moss. 1962
Matchless.

Till Luk: Stu Goodall, 1929
Rudge.

* * *
AUTO RESTORATIONS LTD

Help offered to any enthusiast
with coachwork problems. Auto
Restorations Ltd a new company
run by enthusiasts for enthus
iasts. can help you with your
rebuild. We specialise in new
panelwork guards etc. Wooden
bodyframes undertaken. We will
undertake work on any v&~n,

vintage, historic racing or
thoroughbred car. Contact us at
P.O. Box 221:73, High Street,
Christchurch.
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National Executive Report

Minutes of National Executive Meeting held at Russley Hotel,
Christchurch, on 8th March, 1975.

1980 INTERNATIONAL RALLY: Reported that negotiations are
being held with Rotorua Racing Club regarding the use of their
facilities for this event.

BEADED WHEELS: A meeting had been held with the publisher and
costs were to remain the same for the remainder of the financial year.
An increase of $\'OO per member will be required for the publication
during the 1975-1976 period. Additional commercial advertising would
assist in holding costs .
GUIDE TO P.V.V . AND P.W .V. ACCEPTANCE : Mr Ferner reported
that progress was being made with the production of a new "Register
and Dating Form" and guidelines for the above vehicles. It was resolved
that a new combined Register and Dating and Acceptance Form be
produced. This would reduce printing costs and save work at the
national office .

A clarification of the acceptance procedure for P.V.V. was requested
and the following resolution passed :-

That for P.V . Vehicles the dating forms and photos do not have
to be circulated to the acceptance committee; the guidelines are no
longer required in accordance with the minutes of the previous meeting.
The Branch concerned make the decision on the vehicle and this will
be ratified by the National Executive.

P.V.V. AND P.W .V. ACCEPTANCES: One P.V. and nine P.W. motor
cycles were presented and all were accepted.

EXECUTIVE AND DELEGATE TRAVEL REFUNDS: A full report
was received from the Secretary setting out the various costs which
would be incurred if national undertook to pay travel and / or accom
modation expenses for delegates and/or Executive members.

RESOLVED that National Executive pay in full, on receipt of vouchers
for accounts; the actual cost incurred with a maximum of one return
air fare; to each Branch represented at National Executive meetings.
That in future National Executive pay in full , on receipt of vouchers,
the actual travel cost incurred by the Executive in attending Executive
meetings, with a maximum sum payable equivalent to a return air fare.

TAUPO BRANCH: It was reported that a new committee had recently
been appointed and were actively engaged in getting the branch back
on it's feet.

NON MEMBERS COMPETING IN V.CC EVENTS: Some non
members were using their membership of overseas clubs to compete in
our events. It was resolved that Executive recommends all branches to
consider carefully the implication of non members competing in rallies
and suggests that major rallies be restricted to financial members of the
V.CC. or an overseas old car club, if the entrant is resident overseas.

MEMBERSHIP BOOKS: It was resolved that the secretary be author
ised to spend up to $2000.00 on reprinting of new list.

NEW BRANCH FORMATION: It was resolved that approval be
given for the formation of a branch in Whakatane. Al1 the necessary
formalities had been complied with to enable this branch to be fanned.

A letter was received from Tokoroa requesting permission to form a
branch but a considerable amount of work was required before this
could be granted.



SUBSCRIPTIONS 1975/76: Resolved that the subscriptions for the
1975/76 financial year be $12.00 reducible to $10.00 if paid by due date.
The allocations of the sub is as follows :

1976 SOUTH ISLAND TOUR : Mr Storer outlined details of the
proposed 1976 tour and Nelson Branch indicated that they would hold
a rally in conjunction with this event.

National Expenses
Branch Allocation
Beaded Wheels
Travel Fund .
Insurance

Haast Tour
My comments In Beaded

Wheels last year have certainly
sparked off some response, as
there will be 14 cars taking part,
including my long suffering model
"T". We have had some fun
with a certain Essex, exhaust,
roof, tyres, radiator and car
burettor. After that, I'm almost
tempted to fit a banana box to my
1939 Dodge chassis. I'll continue
this report after I come back, if
r come back!

Saturday morning at 10 a.m.
cars and enthusiasts met at
Taylors Implements, Hawea Flat
for a warm-up, cuppa and a
natter before everyone set off for
Haast. I should say that everyone
there had an enjoyable time and
there was an impressive line up
of cars-Chryslers, a Jewett,
Singer Sports, Austin 7, Hup
mobile, Chev, Fords T and A as
well as a reluctant '23 Dodge and
a hesitant '27 Essex (almost
ready for giving away at this
stage) .

Starting time of 10.15 a.m . soon
became midday, and by 1.45 p.m.
the last car had left Hawea.

The journey to Haast was
taken at a quieter pace this year
- as there was no Centennial
ahead of us, and the cars soon
split up into groups depending
on their respective performance.

$
3.50
3.00
2.40
1.00
.10

$10.00

WARREN BIRCH.

I was very pleased with the Model
T on this run, gave some of the
more powerful machines a sur
prise on one uphill pull, oh if
only Henry had fitted a four on
the floor! First gear really slows
one down, and the mighty Austin
7 left me behind quite easily on
the downhill straights-sorry
John!

by Graham Taylor

On Sunday the groups formed
up and did some exploring-we
ended up at Jacksons Bay, where
we had lunch and one of the
young lads landed three mackerel,
much to the locals delight .

That evening we again held our
barbecue at the glowworm cave,
Mussel Point and although not as
warm as last year we had a very
enjoyable evening, accompanied
by an accordion, mouth organ and
waves. Two chaps were drinking
to their birthdays with some help
from Mr Gilbeys Firewater, one
of these became stuck in the sand
and was rescued by a mighty
Mazda (fair performance against
a '39 Chev.).

Our friends from Oamaru had
left on Sunday morning to escort
the Dodge back home-hope they
can stay a little longer next time.

Home for all on Monday-that
is the worst part of these trips. On
behalf of our club a big thank
you to those who travelled a long
way to join us.

CRESTER
CAR
SALES
374 Worcester Street

Christchurch

Buying

or Selling

Good Used Cars

NOEL
BEECROFT

Member L.M.V.D.A.
Member Vintage Car

Club (N.Z.)

Telephone 897-715
After Hours 897-1 SS

Have
"Beaded Wheels"

posted regularly to
your address. Only
$2.50 for 6 issues
(includes Postage).
Write to

Subscription Dept.
P.O. Box 13140,
Christchurch.
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Story of Trumbull

running board , 2 valances and
new bonnet, made using the
origina l rotten ones as pattern s.
These cost $ 150 thr ee yea rs ago .

The front guard s were rep aired
and are back on the cha ssis as
a re the rear ones. Body needs
some wood a nd metal work.

The mot or is oiled by a pump
driven from the cam sha ft a nd

_. . " MOTC' "" ,..q .~

The photograph referred to by Mr Farley, it first appeared in the
February-March issue.

known to us while stored in a
fa rm shed from the mid 1930's
to a bo ut 1950-51. Ge nerators,
car burettors and a complete fron t
axle and wheel s were taken from
the van-in fact nothing was left
but motor, rad iat or and petrol
tank.

I a m restoring the car and
have had 2 new rear guards, a

3 Udy Street,
Greytown,

Wai rarap a.
24th March, 1975.

Sir,
[ am not a V.e.e. member but

was told by a member here in
Grey town that the Fe brua ry /
March issue (N o. 92) had a ph oto
of a Trumbull in it. (Page 10,
This ca r rep orted to be a " T rurn
bull " own ed by Mr R. E. G reen,
Christchurch).

The ca r is a Trumbull , as I own
one of them.

As I have not seen any written
informa tion on the Trumbull , the
followin g may be of interest to
your magazine or memb ers.

The Trumbull Motor Car Co.,
Bridgeport , Conn., U.S .A. 4
cylinder wa ter cooled thermo
syphon (no fan) , magneto ignition,
leather faced cone clutch, gea r
box mounted on diff., 3 forward ,
1 reverse worked by 2 rods to
floor, gea r shift, hand thr ottle on
steering column. Electric horn,
light s and starter. G enera to r
(which I have not got ) was driven
from fly wheel by flat belt or fric 
tion pull ey. Quick removabl e wire
wheels held with one nut. Speedo
driven by cable from front wheel.

My model has right hand steer
ing and one door on left. Spa re
wheel fits in well on right running
board.

Light ca r A.I. Trumbull , 14 to
18 h.p ., speed 3 to 50 m.p.h. , fuel
consumption 35 m.p.g .

I believe Trumbulls were made
from 1913 to 1915. Trumbull lost
his life in the sinking of the ship
Lusitania in 1916, and the N ew
Zealand agen ts, Witcombe &
Pym, would not take delivery of
a shipment of Trumbulls then on
Wellington wharf.

Th ey were put up for auction
and my grandfather bou ght two,
a car and a van . They were
robbed of parts by person s un-
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ings, king pi ns were co nverted to
Fo rd T .

Hope this is of interest to you
an d maybe so me member knows
of some T rum bull bi ts lying
about somewhere. I wo uld be
inte rested in rea r-end, diff. , ax le
housing and gea r box and wire
whee ls. So me time in its life the
wire whee ls co llap sed and it was
converted to B.E . di sc whee ls on
4 stud outrigger ki t; a t presen t it
is on Au st in 7 whee ls a t rea r and
Morris on front.

lA MES P. FA RLEY

Pen cil rubb ings from th e hubcap a nd plates on the Trumbull . The serial
number is 1625 C.

piped to f ro nt a nd rea r cam shaft
beari ng, then run ning to fro nt and
rear mai n beari ng. Big ends have
dippers on the m and pick up oi l
from a pa n set in the sump. Oi l
sight glass is set on sump .

It has a small boot at rear wi th
a sea t fold ing o ut of lid .

My fat her tells me that the
mot or was very re liab le bu t they
used to break axles and di ff.
gears. It had a cross fro nt sp ring
(like Ford T) and a rear one fro m
the chas sis backwards, ridi ng on

d iff. housi ng . Rea r brakes on ly,
both han d a nd foo t.

T he body is two-seat er with one
ad ult or two children in rear. My
fa the r co urted my mo ther in a
T ru mbu ll as it wa s his fa ther 's
car. My gra ndfather was a stock
ouyer and bo ught his pe tro l in 't

ga llon tins. He wo uld put in 4
ga llons on a Sund ay a nd that
ra n it for the week. As there
were no pa rts for the T rurnbul l
man y were mad e by early engi n
eers . T he fro nt stub ax les, bea r-

Have
"Beaded Wheels"

posted regularly to a
friend only $2.50 for
6 issues (includes
postage). Your mes
sage included with
first issue. Write to

Subscription Dept.
P"C. Box 13140,
Christchurch.

c. HUMIOM (1967) LID
55 KILMORE STREET
CHRISTCHURCH

Telephone 69 -786

NEW BODY WORK

GLASS REPLACEMENTS

PAINTING
OUT OF ACCIDENT

Specialists in . ..
DOOR LOCK AND WINDOW

REPAIRS
BUMPER REPLACEMENT SERVICE
CHASSIS STRAIGHTENING

WE TAKE THE DENT
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COME TO OUR 21st BIRTHDAY
on

LABOUR DAY WEEKEND

Entry forms from your branch secretary
or write P.O. Box 3382 Auckland

AUCKLAND VETERAN & VINTAGE
CAR CLUB INC.

"Hunua
Hundredl l

Sunday 26th October 1975

LAST YEAR'S WINNERS

1930 Chevrolet Panel Van and 1930 Chevrolet Roadster

DRIVEN BY
Norm Dewhurst and Alan Pr ice respectively
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AUCKLAND
The First Ten Years

Published on Pages 9-35 is a history of the first 10 years of The

Auckland Veteran & Vintage Car Club Inc. compiled on the

occasion of their 21 st Anniversary by Barry Robert with con

tributing articles by Dick Messenger and Norm Adams. Barry

also acknowledges help and assistance from many members

and in particular Ron Moses, Earl Gill and Jim Lewis.

Illustrated History of Ford
The V8 Affair
Seventy Years of Chrysler
The Nifty Fifties (Fords)

A SELECTION
OF DELUXE VOLUMES
FROM THE U.S.A.
Seventy Years of Buick $21.25
Sixty Years of Chevrolet $17.50
Fifty Years of Lincoln Mercury

$16.95
$17.50
$19.95
$18.95
$19.95

Thunderbird! $20.50
From here to Obscurity (Ford T.)

$19.95
Henry's Lady (Ford A.) $19.95
Ford Model A, as Henry build it

$11.95
Ford, closing the years of

Tradition 1946, 47, 48 $9.20

(add 30c per vol, postage)

FISHERS BOO'KSHO'P
546 Colombo Street,

Christchurch 1.
Telephone 68-780
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Vintagent looks back by Dick Messenger

Although one of the earliest members of the Club,
I wa s never infatuated with the idea of taking a car
from a previous generation and restoring it to its
original beauty. Such things can scarcely exist for me
anyway, for the motor car belongs to my generation
it was invented barely a dozen year s before I was
born, in fact, my arrival and that of the first car into
New Zealand almost coincided . I grew up with the
new fangl ed machine. In help ing to found ' this Club, I
suppose I was seeking to restore my youth.

I vividly recall the first car I ever saw: It chugged
up the now non-existent steep little grade from Stanley
Street to Grafton Road . I now know it to have been a
'Curved Front Oldsmobile". There were so few cars
in those days , that we little boys running bes ide it
even knew the name of the driver, Capt. Subritsky.
But what seems almost unbelievable to me now in
1975 is that the car we saw was not an old model , it
would have been new for the date was 1905. The next
few years saw the real beginnings of the motor age
and the gradual transition of the motor car from a
plaything of the wealthy into the workhorse for every
man . What are now rated as antiques, veteran and
vintage, were current models in my youth-the very
latest. Some we admired, some were despised from

. birth , although we look more tolerantly on them now
time is the great healer.

In those pre World War I days, the young Auckland
Automobile Association used to have Sunday runs ,
just as our Club does today-some of the same cars
may even be taking part! On these runs I met many
of the great pioneer motorists: George Henning with a
Daimler-J. H. Kinnear, a dentist, who drove a big 4
cylinder Cadillac-Percy Skeates, of Skeates and
White, who was li able to turn up in something the firm
was offering at the time. Arthur Cleave a well-known
publisher, would come in his Rolls Royce, carrying the
number plate 'A 1': at this period each county or
distri ct had distinguishing prefix letters. G. W. Spragg
of Lorne St., (where the new public library stands)
was Wolseley agent and invariably came in one of
this make . Later he had Scripps-Booth notable for the
single headlamp set in the top of the radiator. Then
there was Charlie Gardiner, the bri ck and tile man , in
his coal -scuttle bonnet Arrol-Johnston. G. W. White ,
the other half of S. & W. usually in Darracq. (Skeates
and White seem to have handled many makes : Mitchell
Lewis, Arrol-Johnston , Darracq, New Parry and later
Oakland all came from them) .

Charles Bagley, a great friend of my father, had a
Model T, it was a very early model with a long lever to

PA GE T F.N

cperate reverse. He afterwards had a nice quiet run
ning Knight engine B.S.A. Then there was-Spinks of
Albert St who was agent for Overland. Just before the
war came the first cars I ever recall in bright fancy
colou rs, pu rples and violets, these were some 15 h.p.
touring Napiers, which W. Spink of Customs St brought
out-they were ·also notable in having anti-clockwise
eng ines. Well, this sort of name droppping can go on
and on but what about the roads we drove on?

It was not until well into the 1930 's that motorists
would venture far from the bigger cities without carry
ing wheel cha ins , a tow rope , a spade and a pair of
good wire cutting pliers-the latter being most valuable
in acquiring additional tow lines from some farmer's
fence! Many main roads were loosely metalled (tar
sealing came later) and the sharp loose stones cut
tyres to pieces. Outs ide of the main routes, the usual
road was a clay strip , often deeply grooved by horse
drawn carts-incred ibly dusty in summer and almost
impassable in winter, or even summer after heavy rain .
Not until the mid-thirt ies was the dreaded seven miles
of Rangir iri finally metalled, completing the Auckland
Hamilton section. Until then it could take a day of
hard work , ploughing through mud up to your axles, to
reach Hamilton.

As is well-known, when the Club sta rted I already
had a vintage car in a fairly presentable condition, but
now I had an excuse to drive it , someth ing I really
do enjoy. So I got myself back to the twenties when
Vauxhall and I were young . If I have not completely
regained my youth, at least I am next to it in the mem
ori es that flood upon me of the times when motoring
was a greater thrill than it ever is to-day.

From time to time there have been pressure groups
within the Club who have attempted to take over for
the sake of the " poms" or the "yanks" or a district
or new types of events. One of these groups came
into being during 1958 at a time when the founder
President, Horace Robinson, and Vice President, Dick
Messenger, were both overseas. Perhaps the drive and
initiative of these two men was missed on the
Committee of the time and was reflected in Club
activities. Whatever it was, the matter came to a
head after a Sunday run turned out to be a two mile
procession to an afternoon tea venue . The disgruntled
members held a running board meeting that resolved



,0 plan bigger things and from this the Crankhandle
Group was formed with an initial membership of
twelve.

Regular meetings were held and a large old coach
house in Almorah Road , Epsom, was adopted as the
headquarters. These premises were to serve for
several years as a Saturday meeting place and a
space for garaging and restoring a number of cars.
Mock's Durrant was rebuilt as a group effort and the
Mill's Alvis was stored there until a good home was
found for it.

Events were planned (and run) and a shadow
committee was formed ready for a take-over of the
Auckland V. & V. Club at the next A.G .M. Membership
was by invitation only and an early meeting decided
10 limit the numbers to 35. A spare parts secretary
was appointed and efforts were made to recover
items that had been given to the Club in early times
and were then thought to be held by one member as
his private collection.

Some lobbying among othe r club members must
have been done too and at the A.G .M. in October 1958
threequarters of the elected committee were
Crankhandle group members.

1958 was an outstanding year for the development
of North Island clubs and the Auckland boundaries
were shortened up considerably in March when the

" Veteran and Vintage Club (Waikato Inc) was formed
to look after members south of Mercer. In July a
branch of the Vintage Car Club of N.Z. Inc. was formed
in Wellington and in December another was formed in
the Bay of Plenty.

Auckland members were cut off by these changes
and feeling ran high on affiliation with Christchurch
or going it alone. The " rebels" were supporters of
Christchurch and at a Special General Meeting held
on 8th May, 1959, under the Chairmanship of Roy
Cope it was decided to "do away with petty
parochialism and unite as one strong New Zealand
Club " and thus 110 members from the far north to
the Waikato became full members of the Vintage Car
Club of N.Z. Inc.

The " rebels" were to continue their vigilance on
committee affairs for a year of two and during this
time such things as Foch Ave. socials, timed trials
and Saturday afternoons at Henry's bar in the
Occidental were firmly established.

Almorah Rd. continued to be used as a storeroom
by several members including one who did not have
the courage to tell his wife that he had bought yet
another vintage wreck. The Newmarket to city Motor
way extension put an end to the old coach-house but
the "esprit de corps " has carried on and at least nine
of the original twelve members are still active.

The Rebels in 1959. Left front to back-Norm. Adams, Ron Jacob, Harold Denton, Keith Lawrence. Right front
John Irvine, Ernie Brickell; back-Earl Gill, Graham Mack, Roy Cope. The occasion-Norm's first time out in
the 1927 Austin 7. The place-Almorah Rd. Coach-house. Photo. R. Moses.
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A Secretaryls Notes by N. C. Adorns

I suppose we had a Vintage Car Club of a sort
before the inception of the Auckland Veteran and
Vintage Car Club, because at least 3 Vintage Sunbeam
owners used to meet with a half dozen other sports
car enthusiasts on Saturday mornings at the Strand,
Takapuna Garage of the late Roy Mclvor, where we
forgathered for weekly servicing. Roy Mclvor and his
wife Stella are deservedly mentioned as they were early
M.G. owners , who not only encouraged the little band
of North Shore sports car people to linger there and
chat, but also gave us very active support in keeping
our old cars on the road. Roy, who was also a highly
skilled model engineer with a lathe and milling
machine, could and would cheerfully cope with the
appalling problems our ancient machinery sometimes
presented, for in those days one must remember we
knew nothing whatever about the art of restoration.
Cars seen at his garage at that time, included pre-war
M.G .s., Sunbeams, a Darracq, a Rolls Royce, S.S.
Jaguars includ ing an XK120, Rovers, Alvis, Rileys,
Austins 12 and 16 and of course bevvies of baby
Austins.

Not surprisingly therefore it was here one Saturday
morning that we learnt of a meeting between Messrs
Robinson, Messenger, Parker, Phillips and I think ,
Maxwell , to discuss the possibility of forming a Vintage
Sports Car Club in New Zealand. Warren and Hugh
Johansen, accompanied by the writer, therefore
hastened the next week to what turned out to be the
inaugural meeting, held at Jack Phillips house in
Epsom on the 24th November, 1954. Strangely enough,
considering that practically everyone of us was a
sports car enthusiast, we decided there and then to
form a Club that would cater immediately for all
Vintage and Veteran machinery including motor cycles.
In retrospect a number of us have always felt that we
should have split into two groups, one for V and V
cars and the other for Sports Cars. This would have
preserved a lot of exciting and in some cases more
up to date stuff, of which there were few enough
examples in New Zealand anyway and some which
were as it happened to go to the scrap yards in the
next decade. Also of course we lost a lot of our more
exotic vintage vehicles during the next three years to
the South Island and elsewhere , simply because they
were snapped up by people who , not only had the
means, but were prepared to spend it on the costly
business of restoring this rather more sophisticated
type of machinery.

Be that as it may , the new Club did get off to a
fiying start, with the late Horace Robinson being
elected to the Chair, Dick Messenger (Vauxhall) as
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Vice President. Chet Parker (Vauxhall 30/98) was the
Hon. Secretary, Harry McMeekin (Rolls 20) the Hon.
Treasurer and just about everyone else present,
namely Jack Philling (Sunbeam) Peter Maxwell (Sun
beam) Warren and Hugh Johansen (both Sunbeams)
Roy Tomlin (Austin 20) Frazer Savage (Humber) the
writer (Sunbeam) found themselves on the Committee.

From then on Committee meetings were held at
very close intervals and in next to no time at all the
Club had its first Public Meeting at Cornwall Park, an
event which was enhanced by the appearance of Mr
and Mrs Gilltrap, in the 1906 Cadillac in which they
had driven all the way from Rotorua to Auckland,
attracting considerable newspaper attention on the
way.

We were fortunate indeed in having Chet Parker as
Sec retary, who with his 30/98 Vauxhall was a well
known competitor in Northern sports car events at
that time. Chet, apart from his numerous other duties,
regaled us regularly with bright and entertaining
bulletins. Indeed it was Chet with his style and good
prose, who set the high standards for those frequent
witty and newsy bulletins that contributed much in
getting the new venture going.

As in any new Club, the amount to be accomplished
was considerable. Much midnight oil was burnt in
hammering out a set of rules and all the early field
events were planned in exact detail at the committee
meetings and their execution carried out by the
committee members as a whole on the appointed days.
Chet Parker and Peter Maxwell quickly perfected a
method of controlling the complicated events from the
microphone, at the same time delivering an impromptu
and knowledgeable commentary over the speakers for
both members and public alike .

Horace Robinson contributed something very
special with his whimsical sense of humour, fairness
and infinite openmindness at the meetings he controlled
(or sometimes did not, since one remembers on many
an occasion straying far off the track!) He refused to
see aught but good in even the most woolly headed
bigot and one must remember that in those days we
were seen by outs iders as cranks anyway. The most
one could expect from the public was astonished
gasps and laughs as we proceeded on our way or
around the shops in our beloved ancient motorcars.
However respect increased as one by one new
restorations appeared.

Asked to comment mainly on Committee work of
which many meetings were extremely boring, I find
that there is really little to say other than to pra ise
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all those who worked so hard, that their employers
would have been staggered had they been privileged
to see them when working at their hobbies. Had we not
our "boss 's " telephone at our elbow, his indulgence
over protracted lunch hours, limited use of his Secret
ary, car or truck and in many cases his equipment
and engineering machinery as well , there is no doubt
the Club's birth would have ben a far more
protracted affair!

Cheerfulness and unity were the keynote of all our
committee sessions and, if the late nights were pretty
punitive, at least the long hours were more often than
not quite hilarious . Under Horace's guidance there
were no cross words, but we did have our arguments
and by far the most momentous of these concerned
Beaded Wheels , which in those days was the
cyclostyled voicepipe of an 'overseas' vintage car
club somewhere in the South Island .

The Christchurch boys had previously had the
audacity to invite us to participate in the direction,
contribution and distribution of Beaded Wheels
throughout all of the North Island except the Wanganui
area, whose enthusiasts were already a branch
(notwithstanding a little inter island nagging) of their
South Island club. This would enable 'Beaded Wheels '
to be printed on glossy paper, full of pretty pictures
of our cars and shattering exposures of their owners
and what is more, every member would receive a free
copy. All this sounded very nice until on reading further
we learnt that half of our Club subscriptions would

The Secretary's last car in company with Gill's Vauxhall and Lane's Studebaker when camped out at Wanganui.
Photo N. Adams.
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Norm. Adams' 1927 Sunbeam 20 Sports at the Auck land Domain, April 1955. The Concours D'Elegance was
judged by Andrew Anderson seen standing between the Sunbeam and the A.C. Tricar owned by the late Geo.
Gilltrap.

- .-
The same Sunbeam 20 when owned by Malcolm Dickens. The
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rebuilt.



have to be donated towards the costs of production.
Many indeed were the dire prediction indeed "far too
expens ive a project", "it must fizzle and anyway the
Auckland club couldn't afford it " etc. Peter Maxwell and
the writer were to the fore as enthus iastic supporters of
the scheme, so much so that I think we both got our
shins kicked underneath the table by the new Hon.
Treasurer, Nan Francis, for being a bit outspoken and
tactless. With the casting vote in our favour by
Chairman Horace, we squeezed that one through rather
narrowly. Of course 'Beaded Wheels ' proved more and
more expensive as the years went by, but one never
heard expressed thereafter any doubt whatever that
the project had proved worthwhile and somehow funds
were always ra ised one way or another to keep it
going . Peter Maxwell was its first Auckland Editor,
ass isted by yours truly, who was by now the club's
'Dishon. Sec .' who has reason well to remember his
loud shouts in favour of Beaded Wheels for he was
later to become clobbered with its Auckland editorship
himself. This pos ition resu lted all too frequently in
having to spend most of the night prior to closing
date in frantically bang ing out copy, due to lack of
something suitable from other sources. This was all
rather amusing because the Committee had long made
it a rule that if anyone from the floor or even on the
Committee , shouted too loudly or grouched too long
then he was to be found a nice absorbing job. "Br
(aye) loudly, and thou shalt do the donkey work" . This
system that was to stand the Club in good stead, for
one could mention many names of those who rose to
fame on the Committee through having first made a

perishing pest of themselves from the A.G.M. floor. in
next to no time they found themselves either eo-opted
or actually on the Committee and of course most of
these responded nobly.

The Club 's greatest moment Committeewise was
undoubtedly when the presiding Auckland Nabobs went
all anti parochial and dec ided not only to write and
talk with our opposite numbe rs overseas at Christ
church , but even walk, joke and become part of 'em,
thus sacrificing Auckland 's uniqueness in being a
" one-off" club. We didn 't get away with that revolution
ary idea at the ensuing A.G.M. and it took some darn
hard lobbying and a subsequent meeting before
Auckland became a mere branch (albeit the largest)
of the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand.

Towards the end of the writer's long stay on the
Committee there came Andy Anderson and his merry
men 's greatest tr iumph , the 1965 International Rally,
starting and fin ishing at Christchurch , with 1600 miles
of very rugged rallying , via Mount Cook to the Haast
Pass and even Milford Sound. Perhaps the most vivid
impression and certainly one's most rewarding was
when , with Earl Gill , we together toured the local
scene as far South as Whakatane on our final inspection
of prospective Haast Rally entrants, in order to pass
their cars as fit to compete . Not a single car failed to
come up to scratch and most were quite beautiful. In
many cases vehicles that were ghastly a couple of
months before were now unbelievably good. This
same standard was ev inced by every single entrant
of the enormous N.Z. contingent from both Islands.
By no means did every overseas entrant came up to

The late Horace Robinson, Founder-President of the Auckland Club with Dick Barton and the Messenger D.
Vauxhall. Photo. R. Messenger.
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this standard, but then I suppose we sometimes over
restore and produce samples that are nearer to the
standards planned rather than ach ieved by some
manufacturers.

The club 's founders however deliberately set out to
foster such high standards and perhaps this is the
mainspring that keeps the Club ticking so successfully.
All of those actively involved on the organisational
side , derive their strength and sat isfaction in the move
ment from the rank and file members and their beauti
ful re-creations. The writer's own heart goes out
particularly to those whom he met out in the "wop
wops " who far from the facilities at hand in c ities like
Auckland , managed to achieve prec isely the same
results with the primitive means at their disposal. If

there are any regrets it is that for many years after
help ing to start the V. and V. movement one was
extremely lucky if when selling an old car (often to
start all over again on another) to get back most of
the costs actually paid out (and gained only the satis
faction of having worked for no financial reward) only
to find more and more individuals, who because stocks,
shares and hard cash have so little value these days,
are prepared to pay ten times and often very much
more than this for something that has after all little
but intrinsic value. Often these persons cannot even
drive in a manner that befits the cars they thus
acqu ire let alone maintain them themselves. This is
someth ing the founders did not foresee and frankly we
Imd present values terrifying.

To Rotorua &Tauranga
When Rotorua rallies are mentioned one must always

include the late George Gilltrap. George was a
foundation member of the Auckland Club and the
publicity gained by his dr ive to Auckland in his 1907
Cadillac for the Club's first public run to Redwood
Park in February, 1955, did a lot towards attracting
members to the ten week old club. He returned again
in May for the Parade and Concours d'elegance held
in the Auckland Domain in association with the
Auckland Arts Festival Society when fifty-four vehicles
went under the critical eye of Andrew Anderson, the
Secretary of Vintage Car Club of N.Z., Christchurch.

To officially open his Museum on 26th November,
1955, George invited the Auckland Club to stage a
Rally to Ngongotaha and join a procession from there
to Rotorua led by his Cadillac, Hupmobile and Albion.

Twenty cars made the trip and the Mayor of Rotorua
officiated . Tributes were paid by officials of the
Dominion Museum, the Auckland V. & V. Car Club
and the V.C.C . of N.Z. Wanganui Branch from a
"rostrum" in the form of a Ford T. Fire Engine
complete with a front-mounted brass pump.

Inside the newly painted museum building were ten
more cars-most of them runners and some every bit
as good as the three that took part in the procession.
After everyone had been given a close inspection of
the collection the drivers and crews of the visiting
cars were invited to a barbecue tea and a film evening
at the Gilltrap home . George had got his publicity
and the drivers got a good evening 's entertainment.

Plans were immediately made for a return to
Rotorua that same summer and arrangements were
made with Rob MacGregor, Rotorua Car Club Captain ,
P.R.O. to find a suitable venue for a gymkhana.

The "First Rotorua Rally" was run on 24th March
1956, when seventeen V. & V. cars set off from the
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Auckland Railway Station to follow a timed route
plotted by the club Vice -President, Dick Messenger.

Others jo ined the Rally at Rang iriri, Huntly, and
Hamilton to make a total of 21 cars to arrive at the
Rotorua Showgrounds. The list of cars participating
is worth printing if only to ask "where are they all
now?"

1906 Cadillac - Gilltrap*
1910 Huppmobile - Gilltrap (Calken)*
1915 Chandler - Gilltrap (Paul Jones)
1914 Ford T. Fire Engine - McMeekin*
1914 F.N. - Donaldson*
,1919 Daimler - Moses and Lawrence '
1920 Hispano Suiza - Ross *
1922 Rolls Royce Ghost - McKeating *
1922 Page - Campbell
1922 Buick - Smith
1923 Austin 7 - Tennant*
1923 Buick - Steel*
1924 Austin 12 - Seabrook *
1924 Packard 8 - Anderson
1925 Sunbeam 20/60 - Robinson*
1925 Sunbeam 14/40 - Johanson*
1925 Sunbeam 14/40 - Challenor
1925 Ford T - Phil Jones*
1928 Vauxhall 20/60 - Bickerton*
1929 Sunbeam 20 - Adams*
1930 Bentley 41/2 - Grey*

• Denotes also attended opening of Gilltrap Museum.

Other cars at the opening in November were a 1930
Hispano (Fairburn); 1926 Minerva (Curruthers ); 1927
Arrol Johnson (Abbott); Chev . 4., Standard 14.
Vauxhall 30/98 (Parker); Sunbeam 20/60 (Phillips).

Back at the Showgrounds the Gymkhana got under
way with a garaging test, acceleration and braking, Le



Mans start, a see-saw and a slow race . The afternoon
conclud ed with a visi t to the Gilltrap Museum to vi ew
the latest aqu is ition , a Denn is Fire Engine.

After d inner it was on to the Gilltrap home for films
and a tape record ing of the day and the supper served
in the drawing room from the rear deck of the
Cadill ac!

Next morning there was a Concours on the roadside
in front of the Museum and after some words from the
Club Pres ident, Horace Rob inson, the drivers set
off for home with a " see-you-next-year" farewell.

The 1957 Rally was a more formal affai r wh ich
started off with the Mayor of Auckland handing a
message to the Club Pres ident for the Mayor of
Rotorua. A similar note was received from the Mayor
of Hamilton, who turned out to watch the car s go by.
Several newcomers were among the 33 starters.
Brickell 's Rhode ; Messenger 's D. Vauxhall ; Jalace 's
Ford T; Irvine 's Alvis 14/75; Parker in a Durrant;
Gold ingham and Hickey in Model A's; Wilkinson in a
Buick; and Stewart 's Fiat.

There were some new veterans too-the Gilltrap
Museum's 1908 Dar racq and Don Cameron's Sizaire
Naudi n started from Hamilton and Garth Hughes joined
in at Ngongataha with the Auto Parts 1898 Benz.
Gill trap 's Albio n competed in the field event s.

The Rotoru a Car Club had the Showgrounds all
ready for the Gymkhana when the cars arrived and
after a strenuous afternoon of garag ing , wiggle
woggle, balancing, etc , all the competitors joined a
Grand Parade to the Rotorua Post Office.

The dinner was a formal allair at the Ritz Supper
Room where the Mayor of Rotorua rece ived the
messages car ried by the Pres ident.

A Concours d'elegance was held on the Sunday
morn ing in the Government Gardens and Wally
Jelaca's Beaut y Model Ford was an easy wi nner. G.
A. Littlejohn in an Aus tin 16/6 won the rally and was
reported to have used " all modern naviga tional aids "
to do so .

Someone must have con sidered this equipment to
g ive an unfa ir advantage bec ause the entry form for
1958 stated that " speedometers and/or revolution
counters must be sealed or covered " ,

When you alter the date of an annu al allai r you run
the risk of tro uble and by adv ancing the date of the
1958 run to Februa ry 22 the Committee picked the
wettest weeken d poss ible. Th irty-five car s started oil
in fine weather and the Mayor of Auckland gave
Pete r Maxwelt a letter for the Mayor of Rotorua. Two
entrants started at Hamilton, the 1898 Benz and the
Rain , both con tinued without a stop to Rotorua and
the rain kept going through the afternoon and turned
the Gymkhana into a shambles. Somehow those in
open cars dried out enough to attend the dinner, held
this time in the Rotorua Yacht Club . (It must have
rained hard) where many were able to drown their
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line up for Concours in the Government Gardens at Rotorua, March, 1957. Messenger's D. Vauxhall; Gilltrap's
1906 Cadillac and 1900 Albion; the Moses and Lawrence Daimler.

The line up continued-Hickey's Model A; Adams' Sunbeam 20; Jalaca's Ford T; McGlynn 's Invicta .
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sorrows wh ile watch ing the latest London/Brighton
rally film .

Rain stopped much of the Concours d 'elegance next
morn ing too , but the re was no doubt that Peter
Maxw ell 's 1925 20/60 Sunbeam took both the rall y
honours and the Concours. The re we re many other
newcomers to the rally that year. Vic McCready came
down from Kaikohe in his 1920 Mine rva; Stan Nolan
ente red his 1909 Ford T., L. Mclntyre, a 1913 F.N.;
Morrie Clo se a 1914 Ford T and Mrs Park er drove
her 1928 Buick .

The re was some ca r swapping too . Malcolm Dickens
drove the ex Adams Sunbeam while Norm Findlay
drove a 1932 Sunbeam Saloon. Harold Denton,
making a fi rst in his Moon, had big problems with
the rad iator water wanting to jo in the wat er outs ide
until finally it got into the cylinders too and The Moon
had to be towed home . There was also the appearance
of the Club 's 1909 Internation al Auto Buggy.

The Fourth Rotorua Rally was the Auckland Club's
first opportun it y to be host to visitors. Wattie Watkinson
drove his 1916 Parry and Bert Tonks his 1913 Daimler
from Wang anui wh ile Norm Findlay came up from
Napier to start from Auck land in his 1925 Bullnose
Morr is. Several Ham ilton dr ive rs now belonged to the
new Waik ato Club and came under the category of
visito rs and our long dist ance member from Kaikohe
made the tr ip again to jo in Mr Rob inson and his Gold
Bug Kissel from Gisborne. Also Tony James in his
Roll s Royce from Tauranga.

Othe r new appea rances among the 46 starters were
Ki lgour 's Ch rysler; Wil kinson's Oak land ; Bowm an's
Essex ; Hickey's Austin 12; Hick's Aust in 7; Gil l 's 23/60
Vaux hall ; Bailey 's Aust in 16; Meill 's Concours winning
Buick ; Cop e's Sun beam and the legendary Barley of
John Whit e.

~I
! - ~ i

Winner of the 1958 Rally, P. Maxwell's 20/60
Sunbeam. Photo. R. Moses.

Waikat ) cl ub 's R. Blackwood in a 1924 Dodge
won the rall y, plotted by John Irvi ne and the Gymkhana
results lis t a num ber of the regular competitors. One
near dis aster occurred in the afternoon, however,
when a forme r owne r of Cl ass ie Gray's Alpha Romeo
asked if he could start the motor. Now Glass ie had
had clu tch trouble on the way down but the former

-

Their last appearance-The Gilltrap cars leading the procession past Rotorua's Concert Chambers, February, 1958.
Photo. R. Messenger.
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owner was not warned of this so when he pressed
the starter the car leapt forward and no amount of
push on the clutch by the former owner could stop it.
In the process of cutting the engine the driver ran
over a bystander who fortunately had remarkable
resilience and only required a brush down by some
anxious club members to remove a tell-tale tyre mark
across his shirt! It is said that the same bystander
returned the next morning to see the Watkinson Perry
win the Veteran Concours in the Government Gardens
-and he did not have his lawyer with him!

One thing was notably absent in the fourth Rotorua
and that was the Gilltrap cars. During 1958 George
Gilltrap had decided to move to a more lucrative
tourist centre at Queensland 's Gold Coast and took his
Museum collection with him.

George had been a great supporter of the Auckland
club and was the drive behind the Rotorua Rallies but
many were not at all pleased to see a whole collection
of cars leave the countrv for all time . At least 18 cars
were taken to Coolangatta and most of these were
Veterans and rare Vintage models , including an '02
Oldsmobile; '03 Panhard & Levassor, '08 Clement
Bayard; 1911 AC Tricar Daimler ; 1914 Morris Oxford;
Twombley 1923 Wolseley sports ; 1225 Stanley Steamer;
Rover 2 cyl; '07 Foden Steam Truck ; 1910 International;
1913 Unic Charabanc ; 1922 Ford T Fire engine and of
course the Albion, Cadillac, Hupmobile and Ford T
mentioned previously.

With their Rotorua "agent" gone there were some
difficulties in perpetuating the annual run and the
Auckland Club committee took a hard look at the
results of the fourth Rotorua Rally in 1959 when
public support was noticably down on previous years
and dec ided that there would be merit in supporting
the year old Bay of Plenty Branch by running the event
to Tauranga. Tony James took up the offer and
quickly got things under way at Tauranga so that by
January 1960 everyth ing was ready for the 32 entries
that started from Auckland and seven Waikato cars
that jo ined in at Pokeno. Garth Hughes made the
No. 8 fo r Waik ato by starting the Benz from Kalikati
and completed the drive and gymkhana in the Tauranga
Domain without any trouble at all. Don Cameron kept
up with the Vintage fleet in the Sizaire Naudin and
for the first time the motorcycles participated when
Pat Wood took his 1919 Tr iumph with sidecar, and
George Woodward took his 1927 Harley Davidson
combination .

In those days there were only three motorcyclists
in the club and the late George Woodward, who had
just been elected to committee to look after
rnotorcvcle affa irs , was working on a number of people
to bring out their old machines.

Norm Findlay aga in entered his 1925 Bullnose
Morris, driving it all the way from Napier. Bill Hickey
won the Time Trial in a 1927 Model A, and did well in
the field events.

Auckland's first Motorcycle restoration. Pat Wood's 1919 Triumph at Tauranga, 1960. Photo. R. Moses
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The Gymkhana included width judging, balloon
bursting , quick start, slow race , wiggle woggle and
" spanner on a rope " and everyone joined in to make
the afternoon a good one for the public to view. A
soc ial was held in the Otumaetai Hall in the even ing
and the concours took place on the Sunday morn ing.
Some stayed on for a barbecue on the beach on the
Sunday evening as the following day was a holiday and
there was no rush to get home.

In 1961 we were joined by Gyril Ginders from Hawkes
Bay in a 1922 R. R. Silver Ghost and many new
restorations appeared in Tauranga. Pat Wood turned
out in an earlier (1914) Triumph motorcycle complete
with a wicker basket sidecar and the Rally winners
were Geo. Woodward and Bill Barnard in George's
Harley Davidson. Frank Walker's 20/60 Vauxhall won
the saloon car concours closely followed by Doug .
Bailey's Flint and Norm Adams Austin 7 won the open
tourer section with Ross Oldfield's Arrol -Johnston, and
Roy Hick's Austin 7 close behind . In those days the
English cars carried off most of the awards and many
American car owners felt "on the outer". One wonders
if there had been some wheat and raisin wine or home
brew corrupting the judges when they were persuaded
to have a closer look at the Fl int and gave it a mention
in the Goncours!

W. Jalaca's Ford T. outside the Gilltrap home after
winning the 1957 Rally. Photo. R. Messenger.

The following year saw minor improvements to
the "Tauranga Run" such as the selection of a social
hall without exposed roof frames to prevent
Aucklanders playing Tarzan games in the rafters and
a quiet recluse in the Hendrick's orchard for sunday
morning where the Goncours judges could work
wilhout interference from the public and the Saturday
night revellers could curl up in the shade until the
pain wore off .

High lights and no 'guards, it's hardly the same car! Don Cameron gives final driving instructions to novice while
Trev. Campbell pushes off the 1905 Sizaire Naudin. Rotorua Rally, 1957. Photo. R. Moses.
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Speed Events
In the early days of the club good cars we re st ill

being broken up and it was no shame if one wrecked
a vintage sports model when showing the public
how it could keep up with the AMO 's. Many people
st ill referred to our cars as " Old Crocks" a name
that was appl ied in the early thirties when "old
bombs" had not been heard of and veteran races-to
destruction were a popular pastime .

One of these was held in Auckland around 1932
and was known as the " Prosperity Grand Prix" to
ra ise funds for a Queen Carnival. The cup from one of
these events was presented to the club in 1964 by the
late J. R. Tidswell-founder of Auto Parts Lld, and
the man responsible for the saving of the 1895 Benz
and the 1909 Sizaire Naudin.

Many of the club 's foundation members were active
in other car clubs and invitations were often arranged
for V. & V. members to take part in their events. The
Northern Sports Car Club ran a quarter-mile sprint
event on the new North-Western Motorway in October
1955, and from all accounts Ernie Ross ' Hispano- Suiza
startled many with its turn of speed. The same car
had made a name for itself on the first club
excursion "away from home " when 15 cars travelled
all the way to Taranaki to compete in the Vintage
Car ' Speed Trial at Inglewood 's " Greatest Show on
Earth". Chet Parker's description in "No. 4" bulletin
gives the true feeling of the day.

"The first event was the high speed trial some
distance out from the town, over five and a half
miles of public roads, closed for the morning by
the Traffic Department. The crowds at all the
vantage points, the 36 flag officials on the circuit,
the hay bales, sand bags and general air of
excitement, had all the authentic atmosphere of
motor sport the world over, and everybody got a
great kick out of the whole affair. The Traffic and
Police dep artments loved it all.
A second gear procession around the long and
curly, narrow roads with varying bends, grades
and loose and hard surfaces, was the only
opportun ity of practice and then, at two minute
intervals, the cars left. Cameras and stop watches
we re busy, and small boys with autograph books
at the end ot the run gave our drivers, duly garbed
in crash helmets and goggles, qu ite a thrill in
their temporary racing driver role, even though
their steeds were vast limousines and vintage
open types of decades ago , instead of Ferraris
and Coopers.
Each driver was allowed one run, and the most
meritorious performance was achieved by the
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beautiful 1924 sports Vauxhall of Paul Jones,
whose fast est lap (first run) deserves praise. Only
split seconds separated the fastest few and ,
although the write r has not full results in hand,
several outstanding performances come to mind.
The steady cornering and outstanding speed of
Frazer Savage 's big Humber tourer, with the
second fastest time in the first run . The huge
Minerva of Brian Wells startled its owner as well
as everybody else by lashing its dign if ied bulk
around far faster than most open cars and averag
ing faster than the owner has suspected the car
would go . The Sunbeams, Rolls and others all
acquitted themselves well, and everybody would
have loved to have had a few more laps but time
would not permit.
There were fortunately few inc idents, one occurring
to the secretarial 30/98, nearing the end of the
loose metal stretch at seventy odd and jamming
the throttle rod wide open. The mag . switch saved
disintegration, and a twenty mile an hour run to
the finish was better than walking . The privilege
of another run , after adjustments, gave a much
more appropriate time . The famous Hispano,
handled by Ern . Ross , had a spot of delay on that
first run also and then, with another run , made a
magnificent lap of terrific speed, to gain fastest
time of the day , for which an award was late r
given. This fine car later won the vintage class
concours also ."

It is not surpris ing that within a year of the club

Chet, Parker in his 30/98 Vauxhall coming up to the
starting grid for the 1957 "Vintage Handicap" at

Ardmore. Photo. R. Moses.



ANT IQUE AUTO PARTS, ACCESSORIES AND T IRES

T FORD RUCKSHLL RING GEAR BOLTS

Ne w Zeal and rep resen tat ive

Full range of FIRESTONE
including 600 x 16, white 
wall.

Competitive prices.

VETERAN AND
VINTAGE CARS LTD.,
C/o Post Office
MANGERE TOWN CENTRE
PHONE OH 68-344

Write

Ho c'sin g to ring gear bo lt s, Part No . P-128 . Headed from
a ircra f t s teel, hea t t rea te d , th re ad roll ed and g round t o
two separate dia meters ex actly duplicating orig ina l dimen
sion s. Guaran teed be t t e r than t he o r ig ina ls . Over 500 of.
th ese bo ils now in use . Tor qu e to 30-35 foo t pounds.'

$ 1.45 each ; $ 12.50 set of ten, ppd.

RUCKSTELL SERVICE MANUAL $1.25
Reprint of origi nal service bu lleti n o lus modern
in forma tion . 12 pages 8Y ' x 11 " , 36 illust rat ions
for both car and TT truc k units.

(&"'.4. EnBlnURlnG)

TYRES AND TUBES
EX stock 450 X 17 30 X 3J
Ord e r now-shipment arriving next month
550 X 18 440 x 23BE
600 x 20 440 X 2355,

Will import to orde r 28 x 3BE 34 x 4},
33 x 4}, 30 X 3BE, 32 x 4},

600/50 x 18 26 .27 .28" Tyre s
Flaps 19" 20 " 21" and 23"

VETERAN & VINTAGE CARS LTD.
CONGRATULATE THE

AUCKLAND BRANCH ON THEIR '
21ST BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS.
WISHING THE CLUB WELL FOR

MANY YEARS TO COME.

coming into bein g, an invitation was recei ved from the
N.l . Grand Prix Assn . for veterans to take part in an
" Old crocks rac e" for crowd amusement at Ardmore.
It was to the V. & V. Club's c redi t that the " race"
was performed with dign ity and in the course of
pre-race screening several of the entrants were
disqualified by the scrutineers because the ir ca rs wer e
not up to stand ard . Four cars cam e up from Wang anui
-Bert Tonks , Daimler, Brian Walker 's l edel , Ken
Wright 's Clement Talbot, and Tom St irling 's Overland.
George Gil ltrap brou ght his Cadil lac, Hupp , 1914T and
1900 Albion from Rotorua, and Garth Hughes his
Benz from Hamilton. Local car s inc luded Dawson
Don aldson 's F.N., Jim Francis ' Delage, Howie
McMeekin 's Ford T, Merv . Hardie's Talbot, the
MacDonald 's Fiat, and Seabrook Fowld s' Aust in . The
five lap race was won by Merv. Hunt from Tarad ale
driving his 1912 Minerva, which just headed off
Charli e Faithful driving Hardy's 1915 Buick. Phil Jones
was 3rd in the Gilltrap T, followed c losely by another
T entered by Swan and Wern er. Meantime the Albion
Dogcart and the Benz managed to finish one lap of
the cou rse and received the chequered flag together.

Later that year three ca rs competed against modems
in the " Ind ianapoli s 500" rel iability trail. They were
D. Don aldson driving a 1924 Oakland, N. Steel from
Huntly in his 24 Bui ck , and E. Wh ite from Hamilton
driving a 1930 Nash .

Dawson Don aldson and Chet Parker were very active
in spe ed events and a lot of importa nce w as given to
the V. & V. Club 's representat ion to the Association of
N.l. Car Clubs wh o co ntrolled pe rmits for speed
events and issued com petition licences for al l memb ers
co mpeting in trials. It took some hard talking to
exe mpt V. & V. cars from A.N.l.C.C. rule s applying
tc Gym khanas and Trials.

Ardmore 1957 was to see the greatest speed event
ever held by the Club in assoc iation with the N.l.
Grand Pri x in " The Vint age Handicap" run over
four laps for open cars of the 1918-1930 era . Sixteen
cars started and a thrilling duel developed between
the 3 litre Bentley driven by M. Hunt and a Chrysler 77
driven by J. Coll ey . These two fini shed fir st equal and
H. McMeekin ran 2nd in his Roll s Royce 20 followed
by E. McGl ynn 's 4 V2 L Invicta. Fastest time went to
sc ratc h man G. Grav in his 4V2 litre Bentley. The other
start ers were P. Jones 25T. W. Johansen , Sunbeam,
T. Campbell 519 Fiat , P. de Roo 3L Bentley, N. Ad ams
3 L. Sunbeam, C. Parker 30/98 Vauxhall , R. Bait ,
Packard : Seabrook Fowl ds Aust in 12, M. Mills 12/50
Alv is, N. McCutcheon Chrysler 80, and G. Law 23/60
Vauxhal l. All completed the 8 mile race without
incident and the hand icapping formul a provided by the
Vintage Sports Car Club of Great Br itain gave both
the comp etitors and spec tators an exc it ing fini sh.

The fol lowing year provided another thrill for the
speed enthusiasts when the club was invited to
partic ipa te in a mixed race on "Clubman's Day" at
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The late Ernie Ross at the wheel of his 6} litre Hispano-Suiza. Photo. R. Messenger.

Ardmore. Dawson Donaldson's Austin 7 Ulster and
Marsden Robinson 's Singer Le Mans dueled with
Bucklers and Chet Parker in Grey's 4V2 Bentley
together with Fred Crowther in Tim Seccombe 's 3L
Bentley took several places from the best modern
sports ca rs of the day-the secret?-Iend your car to
someone else to get the most out of it? or was that
someone the holder of a competition licence.

The move from Ardmore to Pukekohe put a strain on
the N.Z. Grand Prix Assn. and the Northern Sports
Car Club for some years and it was not until 1965
that another invitation was made by the N.S.C.C. to

our club for a limited number of vehicles to run
around the track dur ing the lunch break. This time
the re was no runn ing against the clock and no
A.N.Z.C .C. rules to require competition licences but
nevertheless some exuberance among members was
evident and some light hearted dicing on the back
straight left one or two without a road to make the
turn at the end.

Later that year many Auckland cars were to compete
in sprints, hill climb and race over the Teretonga track
but that is part of another story.

Specialists in Steel
Stainless Steel, Exotic Irons, Aluminium and

Bronze Precision Castings
We congratulate Auckland V. & V. on its 21st Birthday

11i'111'1&1 IQI~rIiIIQI I
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Hunua lOO, how it started
The idea of an Auckland Club Springtime Rally of

100 miles must be credited to Earl Gill who had been
inspired by the Wanganui Club's " Burma" which he
entered in 1958. John Irvine travelled with Earl in the
23/60 Vauxhall and repeated the encounter with the
" other North Island Club" the following year as
navigator for Ron Jacob in his 4c Ansaldo. Navigator
experience must have paid off because the Ansaldo
was placed 2nd in the Burma that year.

With these three enthusiasts working in the
Commillee plans were laid for a similar event to be
held in or about the Hunua Ranges during Labour
Weekend of 1959, and the July Bulletin proudly
announced October 25 the day for the "Spr ing Trial ".

This plan was soon to be thwarted however by a
most allractive invitation for the Club to allend a
Gymkhana at Te Aroha JC 's. The bait offered of 4
gals of petrol and Hotel accommodation at £1 per
head could not be overlooked and the August Bulletin
carried the statement that the Hunua 100 had been
postponed indefinitely.

It fell to Ron Moses, as the most experienced trialist
of the time to try again next year and plan the first
Hunua 100 in 1960. Thirty-six cars were started from
Grand Vue Rd., Manurewa, by the Club Chairman, Roy
Copep, and among the competitors were Hamilton
Club stalwarts Garth Rughes in Roy Hicks Austin 7
and Ernie and Joan Brown in their '23 Standard.

The run traversed many of the roads used in present
day Hunuas but with a different lunch break. Keith
Lawrence-the other half of the Daimler crew had
arranged a Hangi in a delightful area of the Moumoukai
Valley, now lost forever beneath a watersupply dam.
The Hangi cooks had camped out in the valley the
night before and the fire was lit in plenty of time , but
a minor disaster was to beset Buck's team when the
local stones all shattered under the heal. Litlle stones
do not hold heat and the cook 's worst fears were
realised when the pit was opened up to reveal a half
cooked meal. Frank Walker was all for smoking the
meat over the billy fire-just to brown it, but once
opened up there was little he could do but serve it
raw and the Chef was heard to say the next year he
would cart stones from Whatipu as that sort of thing
never happened at the Fishing Lodge .

. l ·

Another victim of fate on tr.e daY;lfI(a$\the Chairman's
son who had been dropped off as a secret check by the
lead car , the idea b~ing tCl p re,vel,~ tri<i~sts taking the
wrong road and t!~ llS ' !TJ i ~ ~ i ! ig . tn~ir lunch. However,
the trial car did ..ot ;:; ic\ ' JC t110 young pedestrian and
he was Ip" :r,i:133 :i'·:·f;'lhaij itation . until someone
rernernbere t. hln .. it ws.>; h~ who r. ~ i .ssed lunch that day,

but apart from these minor problems the Rally was
an immediate success and for the first time a Social
was arranged for prizegiving on the same evening.
Avondale Bowling Club was the venue and the Trial
plotters were ready to announce the results of the
" Spring Rally " early in the evening.

The shining new cup was presented to Mr and Mrs
Alf Seccombe who took the honours with their 4V2
Bentley while daughter Sue was first lady driver in the
Crossley. George Strickell was 2nd overall in his
Standard and a "best turned out car" prize went to
the car!

Oldest competitor in the rally was undoubtedly Miss
Amy More who entered her one owner 1929 9 H.P.
Standard, the owner being about 45 years senior to
to the car!

Few changes have been made to the programme of
that first "Hunua" but a change in the lunch venue
was forced by the flooding of the Moumoukai valley
the following winter. It was then that George Lyon
an old school friend of John Irvine was appproached
for a suitable site on his Mangatawhiri Farm and it
has been held there wet or fine ever since.

The Daimler team were again to the fore with Mo
attending to the rally and Buck with stones from
Whatipu looking after the Hangi. The soc ial in the

Little car-big hill. Miss Amy More's 9 h.p, Standard
on the way up the Moumoukai Valley Rd. 1st Hunua

100, 1960. Photo. B. Anderson.
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evening was held in Avondale and arranged by Harold
Denton.

Earl Gill , in his 23/60 Vauxhall , took the honours
for 1961, with Pete Sherlock and Roy Rowe close
runners driving an Arrol Johnson and a Model A
respectively.

The third rally was the plot of John Irvine, but
because the Daimler crew were rallying there was
no Hangi that year, and participapnts had to carry
their own picn ic lunch to Lyon 's farm . The social
venue was moved to the Avondale Odd fellows Hall
(no pun) for an inexpensive noggin and film show.
Winner of the event was Barry Robert in his 12/24
Lagonda and Ernie Brickell was close behind in his
10 h.p. Rhode, a triumph for the small English cars!

At the A.G .M. that year the same Lagonda driver
had suggested that winners of the major annual trials
should be the plotters of the following year 's event, and
so it fell to him to eat his own words . The numbers
entering the event did not exceed the 1960 total but it
was encouraging to see six entrants from neighbouring
branches including Whangarei, Tauranga, and Waikato.

The rally was started from a new point at the
Papakura Railway car park by the same past Chairman,
Roy Cope, and headed south and around to arrive at
George Lyon 's farm for lunch provided th is time by
George Mihal jevich and fr iends who had two sheep
browning on the spit when the first cars arrived. The
day was fine, the lunch was delicious and it took a

WHATEVER
YOUR CAR

rr

~~~~-"~.:==o~

!ACE~, ,
SELL THE PRODUCTS

YOU'LL NEED
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A close up of the Standard and driver. Miss More was
a founder member and retained an active interest in
the Club when in her late eighties.

Photo. R. Messenger.

lot of persuading to get the second half of the rally
under way in the afternoon. A tricky bit of wording
in the instruct ions soon had many in confusion and
several were late arr iving back in town but it was
good to see Max Avery in his 1917 Overland and Rod
Welch in 1914 Model T prove that Veterans could take
it with the rest. The overall winner of the event was
Ron Moses, having a " day off " from plotting in his
P.V.V. Riley 12; and second was new member Eben
Moffatt in a borrowed Dodge 4.

Br.neheo ItIroughout N.Z.



The 1964 Hunua 100 was the club 's 10th birthday
run but it will always be better known as the Regatta.
There have been other wet days but none like that
day. In spite of the wet 40 cars left on time from the
usual starting point and most arrived at Lyon 's farm
for lunch where it was necessary to stick to the road or
swim. Somehow George and Wally, Stane, Jake and
Pete kept a fire go ing and produced hot roast lamb
en time , a trad it ion they were to maintain for many
years, and contrary to popular belief the sheep were
brought down from Auckland and it was only the ti-tree
that was plundered from the farm .

The day 's honours went to Eben Moffatt again
driving the Dodge 4, with young member Ch ris Wood,
in a 16/6 Austin , and Waikato stalwart Joan Brown in
the 24 Standard following close behind.

The rally social in the evening was the first to be
held in the Hall at the Museum of Transport and

Technology opened in March that year by Lord
Montague. With no clo se neighbours to disturb the
birthday party carried on into the small hours and
made the day for many who had been washed out
during the day, including the cooks, who ended their
st int with a swim in the Mangatawhiri stream.

In conc luding the development of this now famous
rally one more story must be told,- The '64 Hunua
was the fifth in the series and the application form
bears th is out , but for some reason the confirmation
sheet sent to entrants invited them " to take part in
the sixth annual Hunua 100 rally , combined with our
l Oth Birthday celebration" .

Now having established that the '59 Rally to Te
Aroha was not an Hunua 100, the writer is quite sure
that there never was a sixth Hunua, because the
seventh was run in '65 and subsequent years followed
on faithfully from there . Let's leave it that way eh?

National Rallies &Events
At the time of the first National Rally held at

Picton, in 1958, the North was split in half. Those that
were " in" belonged to the Wanganui Branch of the
Vintage Car Club of N.Z., and those that were " out"
were members of the Auckland Veteran and Vintage
Car Club.

Seventy-five cars competed in the Picton rally and
twelve of these came from the Wanganui Branch,
including Rex Porter's De Dion from Carterton, Bill
Delaney's Crestomobile from Wellington and the
magnificent Tonk's Daimler from the home town . Long
distance travel in Vintage cars was something new
for Aucklanders and the first tourists from the north did
not get across Cook Strait until later in 1958. Jim
Chappple took his Rolls Royce Silver Ghost south that
summer and " Have Cadillac will travel" Noel McMillan
did an extensive tour later in the year , followed by
Earl Gill in his 23/60 Vauxhall.

The Picton National certainly had an effect on the
North and that same year branches of the V.C.C. of
N.Z. were formed in Wellington and the Bay of Plenty,
and another independent club was founded in the
Waikato.

The Centennial celebrations at Napier in October,
1958, drew many cars from the surrounding districts
and a large contingent from Wanganui. Four cars
made the pilgrimage from Auckland , the Daimler of
Moses and Lawrence, Gill's 23/60, Vauxhall ,
Wilkinson 's V8 Oakland and Johansen's Sunbeam
joined the Club's most distant member Mick Robinson
with his Gold ~~g , Kissel from Gisborne. The result
of this large gethering of cars at Napier was the
formation of the Hawke's Bay Branch two months later
and Reg and Olive Kilbey were quick to represent

their branch at the second National Rally in Timaru,
Easter, 1959.

Old Stalwarts from Wanganui were again amongst
the entries but the distant northerners were still
unsure of the southern climate as invitations from
Chr istchurch were still hard to find . " Beaded Wheels "
report on the rally gave credit where it was due-

" a wonde rful weekend partaking of the hospitality
of the South Canterbury Branch. However, whilst
enjoying ourselves to the fullest extent we did
not neglect to notice and applaud the excellent
organisation of the entire event, very much to the
satisfaction of some 90 entrants, as usual , laden to
the plimsoll with crew. This organisation was a great
credit to the South Canterbury Branch, one of the
smallest in the country and was due I think to a
large extent to the superhuman energies of Branch
Secretary Darcy Nicholson.
Competitors showed their appreciation by coming
from North and South, Napier and Invercargill being
the two furthermost points , and went home a little
poorer in most cases , somewhat dishevelled in
some cases and in all cases completely satisfied
with the weekend.
The most important aspect of all such national
events is the meeting of members from all parts of
the country, the co-operation met with in all instances
and overall common spirit that exists when vintage
and veteran types get together.
From a spectator's point of view the condition and
turnout of cars was 50 per cent better than seen
before and the part icipation in events skillful. "
Soon after the Timaru Rally Auckland decided to

throw in the ir lot with Christchurch and in July of that
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year the application was approved by V.C.C. National
Executive.

Th is left only Waikato standing alone and many
Branches were surprised that they were permitted
to stage the third National Rally in Morrinsville. It
was onl y the exuberance of a small group in the
newly formed Veteran and Vintage Car Club (Waikato)
Inc ., backed up by the Morrinsville Chamber of
Commerce that carried the event trhough.

Previous rall ies in the South had been backed by
Pennzoil , who had no organisation in the North. The
Waikato people were successful in getting substantial
help from Mobil and man y othe r local businessmen,
and with the ir own public ity they were able to attract
eleven ca rs from the " Mainland" and one from
Australia. Starting points were arranged from all parts
of the count ry and many southern cars elected to
start from the northernmost point.

In Auckland we were able to welcome Warner
Mauger's Sunbeam 20 Sports tourer ; Ron Hassell 's
3L Bentley; and Don Oddies 4V2 L, The Turnbull
brothers in a type 57 Buggatti and Geoff Owen and
I. Williams in a pair of 501 S Fiats.

Auckland member Wally Jelaca was overall winner
in his 1926 Ford T., and the Vintage and Veteran
motorcyclists Geo. Woodward and Pat Wood both won
class awards. The Concour d' Elegance was won by
Wellingtonian Chas . Maxwell 's 1913 Austin 10 and
Russ. Miell 's 24 Buick took second. Maximum mileage

. '

travelled went to our old friend George Gilltrap who
orove from Brisbane to Sydney, and joined in the
start from Auckland in his 1907 Cad illac single , a
distance of 845 miles.

The North Island was to enter National affairs again
in August when the 14th Nat ional A.G.M . was held in
Wellington and for the occasion three hooded stalwarts
from Auckland travelled through the night in Earl
Gill's 23/60 Vauxhall to attend their first meeting as
Branch reps . Norm. Adams and Trev. Campbell were
the other passengers .

At this meet ing it was decided that Ifawkes Bay
Branch should have the next National Rally to be held
at Easter, 1961. The Tomoana Showgrounds at Hastings
was the venue and it drew 11 cars and 3 motorcycles
from the Mainland; 15 from Wanganui; 23 from
Wellington and 18 ca rs and one motor cycle from
Auckland. Bay of Plenty and Waikato sent six each to
make a tot al of 119 entries.

A new slant on " Nationals" was to come in 1963
when a South Island (Pennzoil) Rally was held in
Blenheim on the same Easter weekend as a North
Island Rally was staged in Palmerston North . The
Wanganui Club were the hosts for the North Island
affair and their resident-member-from-Manawatu Brian
Wycherley was chief organizer. Si xty -one cars and
th irteen motorcycles were put on display on the
Saturday afternoon while their owners gathered at the
Awapuni Racecourse which became Rally centre ,

j I

A well known rally car, Ron Jacob's 4C Ansaldo. Th e car was swapped for a 1929 Laneia L..mbda and remained
in Australia after the 1970 International Rally. Photo. D. Lane•.
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accommodation and venue for the customary dinner
and social evening.

Reg. Lee 's 1913 Humberett was judged the best
Veteran and Allan Dray's Alvis took the Vintage award.
Auckland 's records of who got there and how they
got home didn't make headlines. Disaster had struck
the Secretarial Bentley and the Jacob Ansaldo, with
the writer aboard , threw its skew gears at Huntly on
the way down.

The success of the Blenheim and Palmerston North
Rallies encouraged the National Executive to approve
another round for 1963, and two small Branches were
given approval to hold Rallies at Oamaru and New
Plymouth.

The North Otago Branch at Oamaru, were able to
attract three entries from the North Island and
outnumbered the Taranaki Branch entries by almost
two to one . Perhaps the pay-your-own-way policy
adopted in the North was not as attractive as the
Pennzoil Rallies. In any case a good time was had by
all at New Plymouth and the organizers showed the
visitors some wonderful hospitality. Wattie Watkinson's
1916 Perry was judged "Best car of the Rally" and
Rex Porter 's 1900 DeDion won the Veteran section
of this Trial. The Auckland team took all the Vintage
Car awards and the thirteen entrants came home
determined to stage the 1964 North Island Rally on
home ground.

At this time the branch bank account showed about
three hundred pounds in credit and the membership
roll at approximately 150. Many doubts were expressed
as to our ability to run this event and how much it
was going to cost, but the assembly finally decided
that we should apply for the Rally and that the only
money we could spend had to come from entry fees .

Permission being granted by the National body, a
Rally Committee was formed and work began. A venue
was decided (Western Springs Stadium) and long
drawn-out discussions started with the City Council
and the local speedway promoter, who had a lease of
the Stadium which included Easter Saturday night.
After a few months negotiations it was agreed that we
could hire the Stadium at 10% of the gate takings or
one hundred pounds, whichever was the greater.

In December 1963, only three months before the rally
took place, the Committee was thrown into confusion
by the sudden death of its Chairman, Horace Robinson,
who had been a great peacemaker in times of duress.
With his long experience as the founder-president of
the Club, he was the man who gave confidence to
the various committees working on the event.

About this time money again reared its ugly head;
everyone seemed to want to spend the profits about
a year before the event was to be held. A judgement of
Solomon was brought down; one third of profits to
be returned to entrants, one third to "Beaded Wheels",
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On the way to Napier Centenary, 1958. The old Hotel is now derelict and the pride of the Auckland Club
"HMS He-ed", the 1919 Daimler of Moses and Lawrence was destroyed by fire in 1965. Photo . R. Moses.
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and the remaining third to the proposed International
Rally at Haast. Almost all were satisfied by this and
work continued .

The accommodation problem was easily solved by
hiring the local football club complex ; Social rooms,
training shed , grounds etc . . . This complex was the
ideal place to hold the pre-rally get-together, providing
spartan sleeping in the training shed and garaging for
a few cars plus adequate cooking facilities for
breakfasts etc . Other competitors were to be placed
in camping grounds and hotels because remember in
1964 there weren 't many Motels in Auckland City .

Time was running out now and Christmas '63 was on
us. The programme had been set out and only lacked
details of competing vehicles. Incidentally, we are still
very proud of this programme and its only faults were
that we printed too many and sold at too high a price.
(Remember the International programme? Auckland
did it firs!!)

Entries started rolling in , everyth ing seemed to be
taken care of and then it was Good Friday, March 27,
1964. The weather was kind and people began to
arr ive at Rallv Centre (The Football Club). After a
very successful welcome evening, the cooks aroused
their guests at 6.30 a.m. by the musical sound of
dustbin lids being clanged together,-however, break
fast was en'oved , the cooks were threatened and the
big day was on.

By 1 p.m. on the Saturday the track of Western
Springs was flanked by competitors vehicles and the
public started to arrive . By 2.30 p.m. the stadium was
fillinq up and after a quick check with parking
attendants and ticket sell ers we knew that the event
wouldn 't be a financial disaster.

A full proqramme of events was opened by "Bobble",
the Mayor of Auckland . (Yes, he was Mayor then , 1964) .

A Concours was held and winning veh icles asked to
do a lao of honour round the track. About a
hundred and ten vehicles took part and at the conclu
sion the public were invited to come down from the
terraces and inspect the array. This almost turned into
a shambles and I don 't think we would repeat this
exercise without a lot more controllers on duty.

The Social evening was at the Westhaven Cabaret
and with two bands, guest artists, good food and
liquid refreshments , went on to the small hours. A good
night's socializing at wh ich everyone let their hair
down.

Sunday's run was a picnic affa ir to Ostrich Farm,
a property in South Auckland. This proved gentle
enough to let contestants recover from their previous
day's activities.

Monday saw the departure of our guests. The
Taranaki contingent sent on its way with a gift of cold
cheerio sausaqes Which , incidentally, were returned
to us at the first Maunga-Moana Rally.

Summing up; It was a good weekend, we learnt
a lot from our mistakes and we made a lot of friends.
What about the division of profits? Yes, we made a
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profit of thirty shill ings and kept it all! 1964 opened our
eyes not only to national affairs but international as
well. Earl y in the year we had a visit from Michael
Sedgwick, historian and curator of the Montague Motor
Museum, and he was followed by Lord and Lady
Montague on a tour of N.Z. in view of the International
Rally to be held the following year. Auckland , as port
of entry for many of the overseas cars for the Haast
Rally , became a major International reception centre.
Miss Elizabeth Nagle, author and V.C.C . Historian
was first to arrive with her Bentley-in a case . It took
more than a week to get the boat-tail Bentley past
N.Z. port authorities and out of its box but it did
allow us Aucklanders time to meet Miss Nagle and
listen to her many stories of peop le in the V.C.C. and
Vintage Sports Car Club of Great Britain .

Later we welcomed A. C. Miller and J . W. Rowley
with a brace of 3D/98's (they cleared Auckland in a
day) and nearer the great event the Australian con
tingent of Dance, Green , Gilltrap, Goddard, Brooke,
McPhee, Pratt, Hagan, Orr, Parker and Squires arr ived
in town. Some stayed awhile and most shot off for a
look at the country before the locals got on the road.
4 cars came down from Northland and joined 19 from
Auckland to start in what proved to be the greatest
Vintage motoring event New Zealand has every
experienced.

Social Events
The social activities of the Auckland Club started

off in a very modest way with a formal Prizegiving
even ing held in the Sunday School Union Hall, Queen
Street, just twelve months after the formation of the
Club . The follow ing year a similar function was held
in the Royal Empire Society Rooms further down
Queen Street and on both occasions the ladies pro
vided supper and the main topic of the evening was
the array of cups and trophies that had been donated
by various wellwishers .

In 1957 the annual prizegiving arrangements were
taken over by Ron Moses and Norm. Adams and
took the form of a social and dance in the Childswear
Ltd . Social Hall . The refreshments served on this
occasion must have been potent because one prize
winner drove off afterwards and left his trophy on
the edge of the footpath, but in general it was
another formal occasion .

Old timers seem to remember more exuberant times
at parties held in members' homes. It was possible
when the membership was small to offer an invitation
to all , but one house in Titirangi gave up under
the strain and a working party had to be organised
for the morning after to reblock the foundations. The



house was on a steep slope and the sight that greeted
the repair team was a little frightening but no one
was so surprised as a Vauxhall owner who had hopped
over the garden wall the night before to land ten feet
below, unscathed, and too merry to be concerned
at the time .

Another favourite spot was a musical night at
Matt 's. The house was a large one and it was well
set up for a partv. Newcomers were fa ir game how
ever and when someone asked for directions to the
" Gents" there was always an old hand around to
explain the difficulties with such a large crowd and
suggest the lemon tree in the back yard. Now Matt
was an expert in stage lighting , and as soon as the
unsuspecting newcomer had made his way out the
back the party was quickly invited to follow and
quietly assemble on the back verandah . At a given
signal the stage lamps were switched on and the
poor newcomer was caught!

Other house parties are perhaps better left to the
memories of their hosts but by 1958 the club had
started regular film evenings at the Foch Avenue
Tennis Club Hall. John Irvine could always "round up
a movie of last years out of town rally" and another
look at "The Heroic Days of Motoring " was always
popular.

For .he 1958 Prizeg iving it was decided to have a
maior effort and the Eden-Roskill R.SA Hall in
Dominion Road was hired for the occasion. Profes-

sional catering for 100 was arranged but only 40
turned up and the Convener (who shall remain name
less) had to report to the next committee meeting a
loss of £32.15.3, a major sum in those days!

The Social Committee bounced back again however
and du ring 1959 and 1960 there were many happy
socials at the Foch Avenue Hall. The Shipwreck
dance was a memorable one when an associate
member came along as Robinson Crusoe accompanied
by, not only his "Man Friday" wife but also a goat!

Other nights featured a Hard up Dance-Dress as
a Song . One group of guys and dolls coming to
the party had a near brush with the law when they
stopped at a dairy for some cigarettes-it takes some
hard talking to convince some people that you aren 't
what you set out to be!

The Social Committee became so skilled at arrang-
ing local entertainment that they wanted to try things
on a more national scale and plans were made for
a mid-winter gathering in 1961. As a North Island
equivalent of the South Island "Irishman" Taupo was
selected for the first " North Island Noggin & Natter".

The Saturday evening saw the arrival of familiar
faces and after all the late comers had arrived the
Auckland Club members staged some light entertain
ment in the form of a mock wedding. Bill Payne (Miss
More's driver) was the bride and Ran Jacob the
groom, complete with a cauliflower buttonhole. The
bride 's father, Harold Denton , carried a shotgun to

. .
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The Auckland Club's first weekend away from home. Professional speedster Ron Roycroft's 1915 Buick at Inglewood.
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make sure that the party stay ed through the vow s
being read by Parson Gil l. Howeve r the shotgu n
carrier was not qu ick enough to prevent an attempt
at esc ape and it took a Rugb y tac kle by Moses to
bri ng down Jaco b as he fled from the alta r!

The Waikato Club followed on wi th a deli ghtful
Fash ion Parade, mod elled by Ern ie Bro wn, helped by
his wife Joan, who acted as compere. The night was
a tremendou s success and the bus tours the follow
ing day were en joyed by all , but the 100 odd revellers
left a strained atmosphere wi th the propr ie tress and
it was dec ided to try a different venue the fol lowi ng
year.

The Geyser Hote l at Rotorua was chosen and
probably some extracts from John Irv ine's account
of the weekend pub lished in the July 1962 Beaded
Wheels convey the story better than your historian-

" Floods in the Waikato! Sl ips on the Napier Road!
Snow on the Waiouru pla ins! Could the weather man
daunt the band of enthusiasts , 100 strong, converging
on Rotorua for the Annu al Noggin and Natter ! Not
per ish ing likely!

" By Saturday evening the various latecomers had
swelled the earlier must er and the loun ge of the
Geyser Hotel was taxed to the lim it; the meeting was
dec lared strictly out of order , indemni ty forms were
c irculated and the fun was under way. Each Branch
was asked to gi ve a small item of entertainment and
all responded magn if icently. The fare was wide and

var ied , from 'the Bays' biza rre but extr emely amusi ng
'Man with Three Legs ' performed and, we assume,
produced , written and d irected by Jack Hoven, to
Olive Kilbey 's very informati ve talk on 'An tiques',
ill ustrated with the actu al ar tic les . Haro ld Denton con
ducted the 'Auc kland Sex-tet' in a bracket of well
known songs wi th appropri ate variations, but it was
the sur prise end ing to Taranaki 's item wh ich brought
the biggest round of appplause. Many members wil l
have heard of the mean theft of the radi ator badge
from the world 's only surv iving 'Duo' Cyclecar, wh ilst
on d isp lay some yea rs ago . Ron Jacob who had
si nce purch ased the Duo was engi neere d into wi nning
the first prize for Taranaki 's quiz. The prize-believe
it o r not , the Duo radiator badge ! The Tar anaki boy s
had gone to no end of troubl e to recover it and let
it be c learly understood that it was certainly no club
member who had nicked it in the first pl ace .

" Want to know how to make 24 quid in as many
minutes ? Members were invited to bring along tho se
usel ess old car bits they 've had lying around for
years and these were put up fo r auction. Garry Wright
ce rtainly earned his lau rels as auct ioneer. Bidding
was brisk, though no doubt prompted by alt ruisti c
motives, as it was made known that the ent ire pro
ceeds were to be donated to assi st 'Beaded Wheels' ."

The early 60's were st ill in the days of 6 o'clock
c losing and in the subs equ ent years of Rotorua
Nogg in and Natters the mem bers bec ame too much

The Daimler crew CR. Moses and K. Lawrence) receiving the annual trophy from Chairman Ray Cope while M.C.
Harold Denton checks on the next item. Photo. H. Dento n,
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for the capacity of the Geyser Hotel Lounge and it
was necessary to wait until the Public Bar was vacated
and cleaned up to provide a spa ce big enough to
contain all members. Early closing provided other
challenges in the city too and on several occasions
the club took out a special lic ence to allow a private
party to be held in the Occidental Hotel in Vulcan
Lane . A friendship with the Proprietor, Bob Watson,
had started when the club met Bob at Te Aroha in
1959, when he had the embarrassment of running
" The Pub with no Beer" (The licence having been
transferred after the Aucklanders had made their
bookings). A night at the " Ox" with music by Leo
Cassin was a night to be remembered and it is hard
to put into writing the stories that can be recalled
by the revellers.

Probably the greatest social event in the early
days was the setting up of an Exhibition Hall at the
Museum of Transport and Technology. Two large
bu ildings were brought onto the site from the Western
Springs Transit Camp and the Car Club assisted to
set up the larger one as a Hall. It was officially
opened by Lord Montague as the Auckland V. & V.C.C.
Club Rooms but in fact it always was an Exhibition
Hall and the Club were allowed the use of what space

remained . Nevertheless it provided a wonderful space
for lectures and meetings and when a dance was to
be held the entire contents were loaded out (generally
into the back of Harold Denton's truck) by a gang
of enthusiastic helpers. In those days people expected
a smooth floor for dancing and for the fir st night the
team worked all day with a jack plane and scrapers to
level the timbers and then followed up with candle
wax and a heavy sack of sawdust-towed around the
floor by a vintage motorcycle of course!

In spite of the poor toilet facilities the socials held
there would rank as the most entertaining and care
free . The ce iling was just high enough to allow the
rider of a pennyfarth ing to pass under the rafters
and it wasn 't a major job to move Leo 's organ in
and out.

Being well back from the main road we were
seldom troubled with gatecrashers, but the one time
when a foreign party did arrive it happened to be a
" Saints and Sinners " night and who should be
standing at the door at the time-Earl Gill dressed as
a Parson (again) and delicately drink ing from a cup
and saucer. The gate crashers took a quick look at
the situation and beat it, fortunately before they saw
some of the sinners within.

AC SPARK PlUGS ...
RIGHT fROM THE START

On every BUICK since 1908

Onevery OLDSMOBILE since 1911

Onevery GMC Trucksince 1913

On every CADILLAC since ·1914

On every CHEVROLET since 1916

Onevery PONTIAC since 1926

Onevery VAUXHALL since 1928

On every BEDFORD since 1931
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M.O.T.A.T. and Angelique
The Museum of Transport and Technology was

formed in 1960, at a public meeting called by The
Old Time Transport Preservation League, the Royal
Aeronaut ical Society and the Auckland Historical
Society. Founders of the new society were Merv.
Sterling, George Bolt and Frank Simpson, and they
soon involved many others who were to develop the
organisation to what we know today. The Auckland
Veteran and Vintage Car Club were invited to help at
an early stage and Horace Robinson and John Irvine
attended the formative meetings. When a Board of
Management was set up Horace was inv ited to repre
sent the Veteran and Vintage Car Club and advise on
motoring matters.

It took two years to gain possession of the Western
Springs Pumphouse and it was not until August 1963
that an appeal was made for Car Club members to
lend a hand in the restoration of exhibits. David Lane
and the writer were elected to a " Workshop
Committee" and a start was made with weekend
wo rking parties to help clean up and set up some
of the machinery stored in the boiler-room. It was
hard going to get members to give up a day at the
weekend and towards the end of 1963 a change was
made to Wednesday nights. A workshop was set up in
the lean-to at the front of the boiler-room and a
start made on restoration of a 1905 Hornsby Hot Bulb
eng ine . . 1

An eager team did not take long to clean and pa int
the engine, some repairs were made where necessary,
and early in the new year it was ready to start.
However, several hours of heating and cranking did
not produce a bang in spite of all kinds of flammable
liquids being poured into the injector pump, including
some leftovers from Lin Menzies cocktail cabinet.
In desperation a spare set of piston rings were
fitted in the hope of improving the compression, and
encouraged by Menzies from his position over the
funnel , regardless of the late hour another try was
made to start it.

After another week of heating and cranking it was
Lin who followed up the problem with the Shell
Company and obtained the ir formula for " Russian
Kerosene " and with their recommended mixture of
Kerosene and Mineral Turps the brute burst into life,
blackening the Menzies face in the process.

The restoration of a McCormack Deering tractor
was not a great success but the next job on a
c irca 1890 Union petrol engine that had powered a
Northland sawmill was up to club standards . However,
it was only started once, and when the low tension
ignition was adjusted to its best the big vertical
engine got moving and the few prepared to stay with
it had difficulty holding it down. The timid ones
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refused to return to the shed until the induc tion co il
was put away , so a final coat of paint was applied and
the old engine was put out as an exhib it never to be
run again .

Whilst this restoration was going on the Museum was
developing in other ways . Harold Stone the first full
time employee was appointed, the first tram rail was
laid and some buildings were moved onto the site.
One of these buildings was opened in March 1964 by
Lord Montague as the Auckland Veteran and Vintage
Car Club Clubrooms. The building was later known
as " the Hall " and was the scene of many Car Club
Socials in the 'sixties.

By this time the Wednesday night restorers at
Western Springs were looking for someth ing worthwhile
to restore-something that no one person would ever
want to own . After many weeks of debating it was
decided to look at a Renault truck as there were
rumours of it being a big one. A visit to a farm
confirmed the size, and big it was , in every way. A
second trip, with R. Jacob, and B. Robert as
negotiators settled the deal with the owner and the job
was on for Sunday, 20th September, 1964. Fifteen
stalwarts turned up at Papakura at 9.30 a.m. and the
Museum of Transport and Technology truck led the
way to Karaka. Harold Stone drove the truck with a
trailer in tow as it was not certain if all the Renault
would fit on the deck of the truck.

Getting the monster up on the truck proved a
mammoth task as there was no loading ramp but
plenty of mud-the David Lane photograph of the
loading operat ion shows some fine scrum work being
done by the team . The opposing " team" had a weight
advantage that had put flats on the solid tyres and
the bent steering column made manouvering difficult.
It had rested under the gum trees for twenty years
and Auckland 's climate had not been kind to it.

Before serving its last days on Mr D. Yates' Karaka
farm it was owned by Mr W. S. Francis , who bought
it from his uncle, the late George Henning. The
Renault had been used on the speedway farm for
carting hay and spreading oil on the track and was
later leased to a Mr Morton Paul for carrying logs
and timber to Henderson and Pollard's Mill. Mr
Francis believes that Mr Henning bought the truck
from an Auckland motor firm and that it had some
link with the Great War .

It had a large towing hook on the rear end but
it is not clear if this was used to pull guns or a pole
trailer. There was no sign of a bolster having been
used on the tray, but a roller on the end proved it
had been used for delivering timber. Lurking under
neath was a large sprag held up by a wire rope running
forward to the cab . The differential (and its sting) was



almost as heavy as the engine end and presented some
difficult ies in raising it up to the height of the Museum
[ruck tray .

Lunchtime saw two thirds of the Renault on board
and it was decided to support the back wheels on
planks rather than use the tra iler and the never too
lusty Fordson staggered off home with its load.

To keep everything legal and satisfy the Club
solicitor one shilling was paid to Mr Yates and a
receipt was obtained .

Meantime some of the team were scouting around
the farm for some missing pieces. The dash mounted
petrol tank was found under a dead sheep awaiting
burial but no-one ever found the top water manifold
that had been removed by children for use as a cannon
in war games years before.

The weird combination reached the Museum of
Transport and Technology several hours later and the
wreckage was quickly unloaded and pushed into the
shed. It is interesting to read the report in the October
bulletin , which finished with " A restoration programme
is being prepared, with a target date set at Hunua
100, 1967"-then three years away!

Several events came between the start and the
finish of a most unique group restoration job which
the Renault proved to be. First was the donation of a
20/60 Sunbeam to the club by the family of the
Club's founder-president the late Horace Robinson
and almost at the same time the Museum asked that
the Club shed be moved to a new site just when half
the regular work force were preparing their cars for
the 1965 International Rally at Haast.

A resourceful committee got around the problems
by obtaining agreement for the Sunbeam to be sold
and the proceeds put to the Renault restoration
fund which was to be known as the Horace Robinson

Memorial. Harold Denton organised the shed removal
-the Haast travellers returned and restoration of the
Renault got under way in earnest.

It was about this time that the dismal old wreck
was given the name " Ange lique" that has remained
with it ever since. The styling was inspired by a
picture of an early fifteen-seater Renault that appeared
in a New Yorker magazine. The drawings were based
on the original French designs and on completion were
submitted to the Transport Department for approval
as it was necessary to record the wood frame
construction before the law for body materials was
changed in 1967.

Finally one night in May 1966, a group of anxious
enthusiasts gathered around Angelique to d iscover if
she was a good starter. Many hands were laid on her
before she finally and suddenly throbbed into life.
At th is stage there was no water in the engine and the
exuberance of the moment almost ruined the enamelled
cylinder blocks that Earl Gill and John Rummery had
stoved with meticulous care.

It was now realised that as most things were
completed there was a chance of entering Angelique in
the Auckland Centennial Parade. Past lovers appeared
on the scene and the old girl was rubbed down, a
windscreen appeared and various articles of adornment
such as lamps, a horn and vacuum screen wiper was
dragged out of storage. Dereck Winterbottom installed
the petrol system and Alan Roberts poured on a gallon
or two of paint.

Some frantic work was necessary on the following
Wednesday to peg the tyres to the rims and make
everything ready for the Certificate of Fitness inspec
tion the following morning . With a few minor adjust
ments Angelique was given a full certificate as a
passenger service vehicle and completed the parade
and a tour of the town faultlessly.

Letters
to theEditor

ROVER REGISTER
Sir.

i am founding a register of pre
1950 Rovers in N.Z., and would
be grateful if you could publicise
th is in any way, and also publish
the accompanying ad in " Beaded
Wheel s." It is intended that the
Register would be to help with
technical in formation, and also to
have a spare parts collection, to
help keep all old Rovers mobile if
possible. I would like to see it made
N.Z.-wide, as thi s is the only way
it can become reall y effective and
active. Many thanks .

ANN C. CU R R Y 21 Taft Street.
Brook1yn, Wellington 2.

A LETTER TO GEOFF
HOCKLEY

We are pleased to publish this
le/l er and no doubt o thers would
join ill with its comments.

Dear Geoff,
I am taking the liberty of address

ing you by your Christian name as
so man y of us know you that way
with great respect into the bargain.

It is with compulsion that I write,
for to me, as to so many others
your articles have been eagerly
awaited between the arrivals of
Beaded Wheels, and the enjo yment
deri ved from them has been quite
something believe me.

You have such a happ y knack
of putting your thou ghts and mem
ories into words and leaving your
readers with so much to turn over

in thei r thou ghts long af ter they
have put down the magazine.

Would that I had a memory so
lucid as yours o ld man, and I do
most sincerelv thank vou for the
enjo yable reading you have pro-

BODIES BUILT
Veteran, Vintage, P.V .V. built
to framework stage (wood
work only, no panelbeating).
Work can be done from
photos etc. or to your design.
New Work only. For further
details enquire:

W, R. JANES,
CABINETMAKER

37 Church Street, Gate Pa,
Tauranga. 'Phone Tauranga
84-803 (bus. hours). 87-583
(evenings).
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A PAGE FROM technical books Itd
P.O. Box 9335. cm Morrow and Burke Streets. Newmarket. Auckland. TeI. 540-132

and at Wellington: p.a. Box 5174. Hannahs Bldg. 262 Lambton Quay

This ed ition of BEADED WHEELS we de cided to re mind you, or maybe make you aware of
that g lorio us q uarte rly en thusiast a nd collectors' reference-AUTOMOBILE Q UARTERLY.
Published in the USA it nev er fa ils to con tain so methi ng new. At the end o f 1974 it had
rea ch ed Vol. XII No. 4, still prod ucing a rticles and superb (ma ny co loured) illustration s
on rare and splend id makes, int eresting history e tc . Usually there is a fea tu re article on
one make. If it' s yo ur interest that edition is a must. To give you an id ea we list below some
o f the best to date. There are numerous .shorte r a rticles on makes or models but yo u need
to write a nd a sk about your car or a rrange a standing order wi th us . Ba ck numbers a re
available , the p rice is still around $6.95 ea (depending on the cu rr en t exchange rate for
the US Dollar) a nd better for standing o rders .

SELECTED CROSS REFERENCES BY MARQUE

Marque
AC
Adams·Farwell
Alia Romeo
The Alia Romeo 2.9
Allard
AMX.Javelin
Aslon Martin
Auburn
Auto Union
Avanti

design
Avanti 11

Bentley

Berlone
Carabo
Mustang

BMW
Brewster Ford
Bugalli

Royale
Buick
Cadillac
Chadwick
Chevrolet
Chrysler

1924-1933
1933-1968

Cisitalia
Connaught
Cord L-29
Ccrvcrir
Corvelle
Cunningham

(classic)
Danin

designs
Packard
Rclls-Rovce

Datsun 240Z
Delahaye
Doble
Duesenberq

Color
Pages Plates

20 15
8 4

36 12
18 9
34 6

6 8
16 9
18 12
32 13

4
6 14

14 10
44 12

8 22
12 21
16 6
8 4

60 26
24 16
3Z 33
22 18
14 8
26 24

16 13
16 13
20 4
18 7
14 8
24 13
16 15

6 2

22 18
4 8
4 3
6 12

20 2
18 9
12 3
34 14
36 33

Issue
X·!

Vlll-2
1ll-4
XI-2

Vlll-4
VI-3

1-4
V-4

vm .i

1-2
X-3
11-4

VI-4

VII-4
IV-2
VI-3

VI\-3
VI·I
X-3

VI\·I
1ll-3
IX-2

VI\-3

VI·I
VIl-2

Vll\-2
X-3

VI·4
Vll\-4
VI\-3

11I·4

VII -I
VH:I

X·I
IX-4
1l\-2

vm.i
1-1

IV-4
X-2

Marque
DuPonl
Ferrari GTB/4
Fial
Ford

Model A
Model A
Model T
T Speedsler
Pre·T
Thunderbird
Town Cars

Franklin
Hrrynes-Apperaon
Hispano-Suiza
Hudson
Isotta Fraschini
Jaguar
Jensen
Kaiser-Frazer
Kis sel
Lagonda LG6
Lamhorghini
Lanchester
LaSalle
Lincoln

1920-1938
Continental

Lancia
Le Baron
Lazier
Marmon
Ma serati
Mercer

Raceabout
Mercedes-B enz

1930's racing
54OK
SS

M.G.
M.G. TC

Monteverdi
Hai
High Speed

Morgan

Color
Pages Plales

12 8
8 9

22 27

29 31
10 8
24 25

4 7
26 14
16 15
6 6

16 15
4 I

14 13
54 32
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PUBLISHERS SERVICES announce another for the CRESTLINE family.
THE DODGE STORY

first copies a rrive here s hor tly (send no money y et) and will be available fro m your local b ook shop or
d irect fro m TECH NICAL BOOKS branch e s al $16.95 (50c p . & p.).
from the sa me source, C RESTLINES 50 yrs of Lincoln Mer cury is no w ou t o f p rint when our last co py ha s
sol d .. 60 yrs of C hev , 70 of Buick will be here a g a in shortly a nd we have Amer ican Funeral Cars a nd
Ambulances, Illu strated Hisl or y of For d (all $16.95) a nd 70 yrs of Chrysler a ll in s toc k and s e lling we ll.

Do you have that wonderful b ook VINTAGE motoring in Ne w Zealand by Euan Sarginson published by
MOA ? If yo u d on 't there aren ' t many co p ies left. we have them and the price of $9.50 (75c careful p . and
p.) has b een ma d e ridiculous b y inflation . Th e printers of thi s book sho w it off as a n e xa mpl e o f wh at
they ca n do. Descr ip tion a va ilab le.
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vided for me, for the chuckles you
have induced, and for the pictures
you have conjured in my mind of
events in which you were very much
involved.

Ma y you be enticed to provide
more paragraphs for "Beaded
Wheels" from time to time.

I remain Yours Kindly ,
DOUG RIDDER.

240 Kenned ys Bush Road.
Halswell,

Christchurch 3.

Sir,
M y name is Nicholas Temple

Tilbrook . I live in Clare in the
Mid -North of South Australia. My
father is lan Temple Tilbrook and
he is a Veteran and Vintage car
man and during the last 3 years I
have restored cars with my father
and for other car owners.

I am writing to enquire whether
there would be any car enthusia sts
in New Zealand who own Veteran
or Vintage cars and require them
to be restored and have not the
time , knowledge or patience to re
store them themselves.

I would like to spend a working
holiday in New Zealand. but would
need employment during my stay.

We (m y father and I) find that
here in Sou th Australia there a re
many people who own old cars to
be restored , but ha ve not the tim e
to do them and if the situation is
much the same in yo ur country, I
wo uld be prepared to stay one or
two yea rs. if there were enough
cars to restore. that would give
me regular employment for thi s
period .

I ha ve experience as a mechanic.
sign writer and also commercial
a r tist and if there should be an
opening for this type of work in
New Z...aland, I will be able to
supply references from var ious ca r
owners. also photos of the cars if
necessary.

I would naturall y move a round
New Zealand to wherever the old
cars are. but I cannot bring the
necessary tools. etc. Mv father has
a most 'complete workshop for re
storing Veteran and Vintage cars
hut the equipment would have to
be su pplied by an yone who em
ployed me. I would also need
board at some suitable place clo se
to where I am working.

The followin g is a list of the
cars that ha ve been restored by
the Tillbrook famil y :

19 12 Hupmobile. 1922 Maxwcll ,
1924 Dodge. 1923 Columbia . 1929
Armstron g Siddley, 1946 Sun
beam Talbot. 1924 Chev., 1927
G raham Truck . 1912 Sunbeam.
At the pre sent my father is re-

sto ring a 1909 International Motor
Buggy.

If you require ref erences these
are ava ila ble on request.

I am 22 yea rs of age and would
very much like to visit New Zea
land and feel that in thi s wa y I
would meet people and get a
cha nce to see yo ur country. I
would, of course, pay my own fare
to and from New Ze aland .

Yours faithfull y.
NICHOLAS TEMPLE TILBROOK

25 Agn es Street.
C LARE. 5453 .

Sou th Au strali a .

Sir.
Your Editorial Comment on page

2 issue 94 June-July wa s ver y much
a pprecia ted in our area. especi all y
the paragraph regarding difficult
navigation instructions by various
organisers who make the run a da y
of brain work (more so in areas
not familiar to the out o f town
drivers) . The wive s or famil y who
have been pressed into "Navigat
ing" become increasing irritable as
the run goes on and of course the
problem of arriving at the lunch
break. only to find that one is
hours late. and no further instruc
tions available. Everybod y has left
except a few Maori bo ys who say
"Thev went that wa v" - which
lea ves us all very fru strated . so
we return home by the sho rtes t
route-A da y wa sted -to say noth
ing o f ha ving to tra vel some 50
mile s (ki los to you) before sta rting
plus 50 miles return tr ip , a run on
our own. So in our a rea (South
Auckland) we heartily end orse your
words.

In the Auckland Club we have
had two verv relaxing run s over the
Co rorna ndel area. No complicated
instructions-an over night stay
a nd a leisure tr ip home- the se
were organised by Barry Birchall
and Bill Shears. (lon g ma y the y live)
Other like tours were suggested by
our Club Captain , but seemed to
meet with little enthusiasm from
members. (Such as run to Waingaro
Hot Springs week end run) over
night stav. a noggin and a natter.
So it only goes to show that we
can please' some of the people some
of the time but not all of the people
all the time.

MERLIN STOREY
Auckland

Sir.
I am the owner of a 1950 Model

A. The other night I was lookin g
back on some of rnv " Beaded
Wheels" ma gazine s. probing for pic
tures and information o n Model A's
for mv collection of material about
thi s car. An ywa y it came to my
attention that in the October
N ovember 1974 issue there is o n
pages 20-21 an ad verti sement show
ing the " New Ford". On clo se
observati on of the Model A in the

pict ure I noticed that the ca rs ha ve
no bumpers showing. I am inte r
ested to know wh y the " New Ford"
in the add. is shown without
bumpers. I tru st you ma y be able
to sa tisfy my curiosit y as I am
ha vin g thi s pa ge fra med and hung
in my ga ra ge.

E R IC STOCKWELL
4 1 G rea t So uth Road

Manurewa

Sir.
We wis h to bring to attent ion . in

Beaded Wheels Number 93. Page
16. item Club Captain 's N.I . T our
'75 by John Ha stilow, that mis
leadin g information has been pub
lished bv thi s member aga inst
Horopito "Moto r Wreckers.

For his in formation. Mr Selwyn
Warren experienced a tyre break
down while competing in the above
mentioned rally. After considerable
looking around without success. at
all other ga ra ges for a suitable
tyre . as a last resort he came to us
for a ssistance.

He purchased from us . on .his
own ac cord. at a reasonable price.
a Niven s Recap tyre (onl y tread
available in N.Z. for this size of
tvre ), It was sta ted in yo ur article
to be a n ag ricultura l retread wh ich
was mislead ing informat ion .

In our view we did Mr Selwyn
Warren a very good fav our to a
fell ow member to en able him to
complete the rall y wh ich it appears
he did no t a pprec ia te. As we ha ve
many sat isfied customers over 35
years of serv ice our policy h~s
alwa vs been "Do not purchase If
not suita ble to you". meaning one
is under no obli gation to bu y.

We con sider. if Mr Warren ha d
an y compla int s. he sho uld cont~ct
us direct. not invol ve others WIth
his problems.

Yours fa ithfully .
HOROPITO MOTOR WRECKERS

Horopito
Private Bag

Raetihi

Sir.
As secreta ry of a committee

formed to commemo ra te 75 years of
Motoring in North Otago, I would
be grateful if yo u would. insert a
few line s as advance publicity.

The committee comprises repre
sentatives of the A .A., Transport
Alliance. Motor Cycle Club. Car
Club. Rod a nd Restorers Club.
Retail Motor Trade and Vintage
Car Club.

The a im is to depict the di fferent
changes and fac ets of Motoring
since 1900. both Commercial .
Pri vate. Public and Business
services.

The committee a re sta rtin g the
commemor ati on on the l l th Oct-
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ober 1975 with a procession which
it is hoped will not exceed 100
vehicles.

Each different section will be
responsible for their own event and
the committee will co-ordinate the
whole affair.

J. E. STANLEY
Oamaru

Sir.
A group of Humber enthusiasts

in Auckland prospose to form a
club for Humber vehicles. including
motor cycles. to promote the loc
ation of spare parts and the main
tenance and restoration of Humbers
of all ages. Interested persons are
invited to write 10 John Fr ye, P.O.
Box 26-299. Epsom, Auckland or
phone 602-750 after 6 p.rn.

JOHN M. FRYE

Sir.
THE L'ETOILE CAR

On looking back through some
old copies of Beaded Wheels I was
interested to see a photograph on
page 8 of the March '63 issue.
showing a line-up of cars outside
the old Hawkes Bay Motor Garage
in 1909. Advertising on the wall
above claims that the garage was
sole agent for, among others, the
L'Etoile car.

Then in the March '67 issue there
is an account of the Canterbury
Automobile Association's first race
day held in 1905. Among the list
of entrants was a Dr R. W. Ander
son, driving an 8 h.p . L'Etoile.

Apart from a couple of vague
mentions in other pieces of early
literature, I am unable to find out
anything more about this make of
car. There is no entry in Georgano's
Encyclopedia or in any other cur
rent reference work I can find.
If any of your readers can supply
information about the L'Etoile.
where and when it was made, what
it was like. and even if any ex
amples have survived . I am sure it
would be a most interesting addition
to motoring history in this country.

H. D. LATHAM
Ruru Avenue

Otatara
9 R.D. Invercargill

Sir.
2nd COMMERCIAL RALL Y

Through your magazine I wish
to convey my thanks to the North
Otago Branch on running a very
successful Commercial Rally. Hav
ing travelled 500 odd miles Tn con
ditions far from enjoyable, I was
pleasantl y surprised at the hospital
itv shown to me by members of this
club . To Tom Stephens and wife a
special thanks. To me the whole
rally was a great success and ended
with a fine cabaret but I have still
to learn the joke about the white

P AGE THIRTY-EIGHT

feather presented to Norm Skeving
ton that night. If this event is to be
an annual one and I believe it is
there will be one entrant from Nel
son for sure and perhaps a certain
Dodge of well known fame. Thank
you once again North Otago.

D. THOMSON
Nelson

Branch notes

ASHBURTON
For the last few weeks a coach

building course with an ex- Rolls
Royce coach builder as instructor
has been running at the College,
and a few members have availed
themselves of the opportunity to
learn something of this dying art.
As a result of this the Fiat 50 I of
Len Rickard will be having a new
body in the near future and I've no
doubt the other members involved
will be putting their freshly ac
quired knowledge to work very
soon .

The Club Night held in Ma y in
volved a visit to a local joinery
firm to give people some idea of the
range of machines used and the
various types of work which the
firm carried out. It was purely
something of local interest and not
really pertaining to vintage. vehicles,
but I gather most were mildly sur
prised and would have been keen
to have some of the fine machines
in their own sheds.

Attendance at our A.G .M. held
in June was a little under 50 % with
42 members coming along which
was indeed most encouraging. and
this helped to make it a successful
event. Our Club Captain Dick
Searle, vacated his position for one
on the committee. while Ray Cop
land took over Dick's vacancy.

A clear frosty morning heralded
the start of the day for our Closing
Run organised by Rod Becbie and
Les Bennett. with the result that by
mid-morning one had the feeling
it was great to be out and about
on such a glorious winter's day.
Those in tourers would be more
aware of the season than those
boxed in. but the lunch stop at
Barrhill proved to be a fine sunn y
spot and any effect the lower tem
perature was having on people was
soon forgotten as drivers and
passengers became involved in social
chatter. About 22 vehicles took
part. only two of those being mod
ern and it was pleasing to see one
or two from outside our home
territory. The well prepared ex
Army Indian motorcycle of Shane

Brown and this writer's Fiat 505
were two which had not been seen
on previous runs. An unscheduled
stop on the return trip was made
at Rob and Diane Ross's to in
spect progress on their Dodge and
to see what " new" bits had been
added to their collection . The day
concluded with a dinner and
definitely non-vintage type dance at
the Aquarius Steak House.

Perhaps with the idea of beating
inflation several members have
made purchases lately. Maurie
Allan has pushed another bike into
his stable. a 1950 B.S.A. model B31.
and Rod Begbie has joined the
ranks of Model A Ford owners.
Our patron Ralph Crum has
bought a 1928 Graham truck for
sentimental reasons I believe, as it
was this make of vehicle his firm
ran some 45 years ago when he
first worked for it, while his son
Mike has at last acquired another
Stutz. John Aiken's two daughters
have invested in a 1935 Austin
Ruby 7. so no doubt they'll be
prospective members.

David Ryde who owns a 1929
Delage D R70. an interesting French
car. has befriended a qualified
mechanic from Christchurch who
has been spending weekends with
him helping to renovate the motor.
This mechanic is a Frenchman and
his father used to have a Delage
agency. What a perfect set up!

KEN MACLEOD

AUCKLAND
MOTORCYCLE SECTION

NOTES
Though you haven 't heard from

us for some time I am pleased to
report we are still going strong
thanks in no small measure to the
enthusiastic captaincy of Frank
Panes over the past two years.
Frank has been elected for another
year and to ease the burden some
what and allow him to take a com 
petitive part in some of the r!Jns
we have this veal' elected two vice
captains. namely Barry Williams of
Harley fa me. and Eric Williams.
whose 1931 Norton outfit should be
on the road fairly soon. Robin
Heavev has undertaken to compile
a comprehensive record of the
machinerv owned by the members
of the section. along with details of
their requirements and any spares.
This should prove invaluable par
ticularlv to new members. Section
meetings have been held regularly
either at the Club Rooms or Bruce
Andersons Garage and we have had
several good shed raids.



Win ne r of Irishman 19 7 5 , Earl Pre ston

Enthusiast's dream-Ross Hayne's (Canterbury Branch) new workshop.

Au sti n 7.

BEARJNG PROBLEMS?
Con rods re-rnetalled and mach
ined . Main bearings re-metal led
and align bored. Oil ways cut as
per original or to instructions.
Workmanship and ma teria l of
top quality. Work done to sui t
shaft when supplied or to instruc
tion .
Blocks bored, pist on s expanded
and re-groved, Rings supplied or

'I made to su it. (F reight arranged.)
For the best results contact A. J .
Barber, Piri Lane, Paraparaurnu.
Phone 7141.

There were 20 Vincents on the
run , both sing les and twin s rang
ing in age from 1947 to 1955, and
a ll were ridden to C hristchurch.
There are ove r 40 members in the
mo vement a nd approximately 100
H.R.D.'s in thi s country. H.R.D.' s
have enjoyed grea t success in
effort in thi s regard mu st be men
speed event s and trial s. N .Z .'s
tioned. On 2nd Jul y, 1955, the
Worl d Side Ca r record was broken.
on an H.R.D. combination , by Bob
Burns at 162 m.p.h. On the same
da y the World Solo record wa s
broken by a n H.R.D. ridden by
Rus sell Wri ght a t 185 m.p.h . Both
the se men were present a t the rall y
this year.

In recognit ion of their stirl ing
efforts a plaq ue has been placed on
the Tram Road to commemorate
the ir effor ts some 20 years ago.

Malcolm Carneron 's 1912 Over-

CANTERBURY
Recentl y members of our Branch

were inv ited to pay a visit to a
ca mp at Govern or s Ba y by the N.Z.
sec tion of the H.R.D. Vince nt
Ent husias ts Club. It was their 2nd
Annual Vincent rall y.

B. S. ARTISTE

Att endances ha ve been good a nd
qu ite a few new members a re turn
ing up . T he film evenin gs have
ran ged fro m gene ra l int ere st type ,
special ised mot oring. and a ny
mot orcycle ma terial we ca n get our
han ds on. Undo ubted ly the most
pop ular a re the movies taken by our
own Rob in Hea vey of our local
runs a nd o ther acti vitie s. (T here's
a bit of H oll ywood in all of us).

Our two mo st recent Sunda y run s
were to Neil and Diane Ba rnards on
the Shore on 14th Ma y (Wo n by
Joe Grieg, Ariel) and to Ra y
C larkes a t Papakura on 8th June
(wo n by Hu gh Anderson . Velo ; a nd
Dal ice Sim , H onda . . . Honda ?)
Th e slow class wa s won by Barry
WiIl iams on the Harley.

The most important event recently
was the Eddie Sim Memorial
Trophy Run to Whangarei whi ch is
rep orted elsewhere. AlI who at 
tended. both competitors and
han ger s on enjoye d the weekend in
spi te of wea ther. Next yea r thi s run
will be in the opposite dire cti on
with Auckland acting as host s.
Th ere is a mo ve afoot to or gani se
a simila r event with the Waikato
boys.

On the 8th of Jul y we ha ve been
asked to assist the Auckland Motor
C ycle Club with one of the ir fo rt
nightly film evenings. We will be
fea turing mainl y pre-war motor 
cycle spor ting event s. Ne xt issue I
will end ea vour to brin g yo u up to
dat e with restorations completed
and in progress.
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MOLYSLlP E
for engines I Doz. flask
lasts 5,000 mile s
through oil changes.
MOLYSLlP G
for gea rbo x, back axle
and steering 10 oz. in
jector flask lasts 10,000
miles.
MOLYSLlP LIQUIDSi Gp~:~:=d"d
~~ spray:
=::~ GREASE every

OILING point! Cannot
drain, wear off.

* 1920 350 h.p, Sunbeam

"Mr. Wal'ne, do you recom
mend Molyslip to your other
customers?"
WARNE: "Oh yes . I always tell them
it's essential to go on using Molyslip
after their cars have been restored."

An interview with Lord Montagu
and Mr. R. C. Warne

(DIRECTOR, ANTIQUE AUTOMOBIl.E ENGINEERI"q

at the Montagu Motor Museum)
Beaulieu.

Available from all Branches or
NEW ZEALAND MOTOR CORPORATION

MOLYSLIP AT THE MONTAGU
MOTOR

MUSEUM

"Do you use Molyslip in all the cars you restore fOJ' the
Museum?"
MONTAGU: "Yes, we feel it's absolutely essential. These cars
are easily damaged beyond repair; and it 's our policy to keep
them running, not just static museum pieces . We have to pamper
them like thoroughbred racehorses. Vintage car lubrication is I
always hit and miss, especially at starting, or on steep hills, where I *
you can starve the forward cylinders. ,------------*:-:=-~.____------------------
I wouldn't dream of taking one out the gearbox is grease lubricated. The THE TECHNICAL STORY. Molyslip is a spe-
without Molyslip." protection Molyslip gives here and on cial motoring preparation of the new engineering
WARNE: "We were amazed at the the chassis is fantastic . It quietens lubricant, Molybdenum Disulphide. plus other

down rattle considerably, too. And important additives . You add it to the oil in your
results of Molyslip right from the

this new Liquid Grease injector engine, gearbox, back axle and steering. and it
word go. It's one product that really . f I f h Id 'plates' all metal-to-metal bearing surfaces with
does all that's claimed. for it, ' and spray IS use u -some 0 t e 0

engines are frightfully inaccessible." layers of wearproof, lubricating molecules . In this
probably more. For instance, we way, Molyslip improves the performance of your
entered a 1904 Brushmobile for the oil, reducinq power losses and the detrimental
London/Brighton run. Our driver effects of engine and transmission friction. In
exceeded the 760 maximum revs, practical terms you get smoother running, less
broke the crank case and lost nearly wear, more power, more m.p.q., less engine noise
all the oil. But the car completed the and a conlplete absence of transmission whine.
run, and she'd have gone on running. Ask for Molyslip at your local service
Without Molyslip she'd have seized station. garage or
up. All our engine's run sweeter with accessory store.
Molyslip. We often run the old
Edwardian racing cars faster than
when they were made, with modern
fuels. There's a 1920 Sunbeam* that
still does over lOO m.p.h. It's quite a
test for old cars, so we use the best
materials possible."

((Do you use Molyslip
Grease?"
MONTAGU: "Yes. In many old cars,

MOLYSLIP IS MADE IN GREAT BRITAIN BY THE SLIP GROUP OF COMPANIES
New Zealand Distributors, JACK WI LSON SALES LTD. 86-88 Victoria Street (P.O. Box 514) Christchurch.



land is on the road at last and is
looking splend id and running well.
It completed two veteran run s re
centlv without too many shake
down problems. Another delightful
vehicle on its first time out at
Timaru was Cl ynt Inn s 1914
Triumph motor cycle and wicker
side chair.

Clvnt ha s also recentlv acquired
a veteran car in the form' of a 1912
Renault.

While on the subject of 1912
Renaults Doug Ridder, an older
member of the club, tell s me he' s
made a start on his. The car has
been in his fa mily for man y years,
and Doug has decided its about
time the dust was removed .

Neville Dane is making steady
progress on his 1907 De Dion with
all the mechanics finished, and body
and radiator still to be completed ,

The big event of the year in
Canterbury will be the Annual Rall y
in November on Show Weekend .
This will be our Silver anniversary,
25 vears of motoring by the Canter
bury Branch, It would be wonder
ful to see lots of out o f towners
here for thi s big event, particularly
North Islanders' . We ha ve 40 acres
at the Mcl.eari ' s Island with new
toilet Iacilities, showe rs, kitchen.
large barn. etc. A big motor show
on the Friday in cit y centre, a
noggin and natter at the island also
on Friday night. The rall y on Sat 
urday will be flagged away by one
of our local city dignitaries from
beauti ful Hagley Park in the tradi
tion of past years. Cabaret on Sat :
urdav night. with Sunday a day of
fun 'a t the Island with field test s
a nd concours judging a nd presenta
tion of pri zes that evening.

Our annual Irishman Rally is over
for another year and was voted a
great success. This rally was
originally a run on back country
roads with river beds, mud plugs,
and generally spartan conditions. A
sort of re-enactment of the average
run to Fairlie fifty or sixty years
ago . It really is a terrific run if you
like that sort of thing. I believe one
poor fellow asked for a refund of
his money because it was too cold
in the wool shed at night. I had
the doubtful (not really) honour of
winning the run this yea r, so have
to organise next yea r. I must re
member to issue a warning as to
the hazards of this run .

The social committee put on a
successful end of season cabaret last
month. Everything was swinging
when out went the lights for about
half an hour. Well , the band
played on with one candle and
severa l matches. One rather cheeky

voice along with much gigglin g was
heard to be singing " Never let a
chance go by" from the Newca stle
song, I wasn 't there (blast it) so
missed the fun .

I met a fellow some time ago,
who professed to be a club member
and didn't know who Norm Ske v
ington was ! When I go t over thi s
shock, I cautiously asked him wh at
type of car he motored . He had
to think for a wh ile before com
ing up with " Morr is Oxley."

EA RL PRESTON

BAY OF PLENTY
A very interesting talk was given

at our May monthly meeting by
M r Doug Wood on ver y unusual
cars that he had experiences with ,
and starting at the beginning of the
alphabet and finishing with Z.

Our monthly rall y was held on
the 25th May and was organised by
our club President Mr Harrv Harris.
Thi s took us out of town ' through
Bethlehem then over the Wairoa
River and up into the Ka imai
Ranges where we completed a cir
cuit on the Old T auranga jHamillon
Highwa y which is now nearly over
grown with Pungas and Native Bush
and is very picturesque. We then
returned to a Native Reserve a t
McLarens Falls fo r a cup of tea and
natter,

Our Regi stration Run was held
on the 22nd June and was organised
by Kerry Smith. Thi s event started
a t the Tauranga Cit y New World
Supermarket at 3 p.m. to give a
sho rt run through town and out
through Te Puna up through the
Minden Ranges and back down to
Bethlehem and then co ntinued on
into the foothills of the Ka imai
Ranges where the run terminated at
the Tauranga Gliding Clubrooms
where the gliders were watched in
action . During the evening the
Annual Prize Giving was held with
Trophies being presented by our
Club President Harry Harris and his
wife.

The Prize Winners as follows :
Anniversary Rally, Allan Webb ;
Trial Troph y, Jim Webb ; Whaka
tane Rall y, Bill Jones: Whakatane
Concours. Kevin Rumble; Best
Performance in a National Event
Jones Trophy, Eddie Ho ven ; Points
Troph y, Kerry Smith; Runner Up
Points Trophy, Peter Dick ; Snowden
Cup, Doug Wood ; Benson Troph y,
Rex Williams: Keenest New Mem
ber, Ron Elliott .

Looking forward to seeing a few
more of the man y cars being cur
rently restored in the area.

BE V, SMITH

CENTRAL OTAGO
SUB BRANCH

The Alexandra Blossom Rall y
will be held thi s yea r on the week
cnd preceding the Ale xandra Blos
som Festival Procession so as to
give us the opportunity to organise.
our usual interes ting rall v, but with
a little more time up o ur sleeves
and with a stop fo r a "cuppa",

This will a lso ma ke it mu ch easier
for visiting competitors as accom
modation should be easi er to obtain.
more blossom about a t th is time of
the year!

G . D. T A YLO R

-
Calendars
for 1976
The popular Vintage Car Calendars
will again be availa ble for nex t yea r.
The se will be simi lar to the 1975
issue with 6 beauti ful glossy prints
in full colou r each 13} x 10" .

Th e ca rs fea tu red a re:
19 11 NAPIER
1927 LAGONDA
19 11 RENAULT CHARA BAN C

(ANGElIQUEJ
19 2 8 LEA FRANC IS MEADOWS

SPORTS
1911 BUICK ROADSTER
19 00 PIEPER

A brief descript ion of eac h car is
g iven.
Here is an oppor tun ity to secure not
on ly a useful ca len dar for next year
but 6 magnificent co lour pictures of
these illustri ous vehicles.
The se are ideal for framing.
Price (including postage) only $1.20 .

Calendars will be avai lable in early
December, but as supp lies are
limit ed ord ers should be sent with
payme n t before 29th September.
Use orde r form enclosed in thi s
issue. Orders will be exe cu ted st rict ly
in orde r of rece ipt.
If desired we will mail one to a
friend . Th ese calenda rs mak e an
ideal Chri stmas prese nt-inex pe n
sive, useful and las t ing a full year.
Your message will be e nclosed .

li ..
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HAWKES BAY BRANCH PRESENTS

11th ANNUAL SAFARI
OCTOBER 25th, 26th, 27th, 1975

TWO DAY TOUR OF
CENTRAL HAWKES BAY

GISBORNE
Cold winter nights do not encour

age large attendances at Club
Nights. but it is good to see new
members coming along. Last month
there was a " round the room-tell
about your vintage vehicle" session .
In the two minutes allocated to each
per son , we heard about completed
restorations with sufficient spares. to
mere skeletons of cars needing any
thin g from motors and bodies.
through to the alm ost finished
restorations lacking only a clock or
door handle etc. It was a mo st in
formative and interesting evening
when several chaps were helped
with missing parts. but Chev park
ing lights are evidentl y very rare
Items.

At the A.G . in Ma y a few exec 
utive positions changed hand s. A
sincere tribute is due to Rod
Clague for the work he ha s done for
this Branch , as Secretarv for the
last three veal'S and Ch airman for
the previous two yea rs. Rod has
the true vintage motoring spirit and
always attend s the local run s and
is one of o ur mo st ardent support
er s of other branches rallies. The
T. H . WaIters Cup for annual
aggrega te points was won by Joe
Webber, a nd the Mo st Meritorious
Restoration trophy was pre sented to
Gary La ske y fo r his superb job on
his 1930 Model A Ford seda n.

Unfortunately the Ace firm has
closed its Gi sborne Branch and
therefore we have had to vaca te
our spare parts yard, which had
been a marvellous asset to our club
for approximately nine years. The
club 's Morris Commercial truck a nd
Carlton car were stored there. as
well as hundreds of spa re parts.
The cleanup and move took two full

Family Week-end
Historic Spots

Entry forms from your

SAFARI ORGANISER,
P.O. Box 1036

HASTINGS
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weekends, thanks to the willing
workers . vehicles a nd tra ilers. All
they reall y needed was T.V. 's "S ix
Million Dollar Man"-a mot o r in
one hand!

Kerry Brunton and lan Rat
cliffe organised a most enjoyable
End-of-Registration Run to Rere in
June. Despite the cold, cloudy
winter afternoon fifteen vehicles
turned out, although a few left their
"open air" type vehicles at home in
favour of familv warmth in "Mod
erns" for the eighty mile journey.
We found man v "bl ind" streets in
the Te Hapara and Elgin areas and
a fell' checks as well. before head 
ing for a pleasant country drive
to Rere Falls. where the scene was
quite spectacular- vintage cars
backed by a great expanse o f foam
ing water. Overall winners of the
run were Joe and Merle Webber in
Austin 7 "Anna." and Ke ith and
Avon Webber in their Holden took
the honours for the modern section.

We are now working toward the
Gisborne V.e.C. Rallv to be held on
October 16-17-18 in conjunction
with Poverty Bay's A. & P. Society
Centennial Show. There will be a
static display and a gra nd parade
at the Show followed by a sho rt
competitive run ending with a bar
becue and social evening. Although
not a long weekend, we hope that
cars from neighbouring branches
will be able to attend this event.
and extend a cordial invitation to
a ny V.e.e. members. Entrv form s
will be printed later. so please
contact our secretary if you wish
one. The A. & P. Societv are aim
ing to produce their biggest and
best show ever. so come along and
view what it has to offer before
participating in your favourite sport
- vinta ge motoring. See you at Gis
borne in October.

MERLE WEBBER

Scenic Drives
Relaxed Atmosphere

Branch Secretary or

Closes 15th September,
1975

ROTORUA
Long-time secreta ry, Sid Halliday,

stepped do wn at the A.G .M., May
13.

The new secretarv is Brian Rollo.
Sid was presented with a cup for the
person making the greatest contri
bution fo r the yea r a nd Alan Young
was given a cup for the best
restoration of the yea r.

Th ere was di scussion at the meet
ing on making the very successful
Eas ter Rallv into a n annual event.

Condition s were co ld and win dv
for the Ma y run . Newl y-elected
club captain Barry orga nised the
run int o a foll ow the leader-gym
khana-get tog eth er over 20 mile s.
With the help o f their fellow pas
sengers onl y three drivers an swered
the question as ked a t the sta rt of
the gymkhana correctl y-how man y
operational sets of traffic lights are
there in Rotorua . Answer : eight.
The two gymkha na events were
sim ple but the novelt y event brought
some lau ghs. The driver a nd navi 
gator eac h had to hit a golf ball
int o the centre of a rubber tube.
Th e combined number of strokes
indic at ed a lack of gol fing fans in
the club . Th e run was won by Les
An glis.

Ten vint age a nd three moderns
aga in look part.

R ot orua turned on poor weather
a gain fo r our monthly run on June
15, o rga nised by Peter and Linda
Clarke. Tw o member s' wives turned
up with their families-minus hus
bands- and proved that women are
as capable as a nvone else. Terry
Oldharn came first in the run driving
Les An glis' Chev. Snow Grea ves'
Fiat was second. The latest restora
tion on the road for our club has
come third in both run s and has
seriously challenged our club cham
pion s for the titl e. Co ngra tula tions
Roger Nel son a nd famil y.

WENDY ARTH UR

HAWKE'S BAY
After a sho rt quiet but well

attended A.G .M ., the Hawk es Bay
Bran ch has a good keen Committee
combinin g both experience a nd new
blood. Our Ch airman thi s yea r is.
Hank Hurley ; Club Captain is Jim
McFadven ; and Richard Anderson
takes over the Secretaryship.

An unusual (or is it ?) situ ation
occurred at the A.G .M. There was
no need for a ball ot fo r an y
position.

Several keen vintagents and rnums
braved the cold wet night a nd
turned out for the annual End of



Registration Social. Even though
the night wa s dirty several turned
out for the run in Vintage style, and
all enjoyed the Social.

Our guest for the evening was
Norm Skevington, and I hope he
en jo yed the evening, As this was
an officia l visit, Lionel Priest and
Jim McFadyen took him on a con
d ucted tour o f a few of our varied
restorations in Napier and Ha stings,

Planning for the Annual Safari is
well under wa v and Entrv forms are
out. This year the Safari is a two
da y tour of Central Hawkes Bay.
We sta rt at Wrightcars in Pandora
Road , Napier at 10 a .m, on 25th
October to wander through scenic
country side to Waipukarau where
the Safari is based at the Woburn
Ho stel. Sunda y 26th takes us around
scenic drives 'a nd spots of historic
in terest.

The whole Safari ha s been
designed as a cheap relaxed social
weekend with about 180 or less
miles over pleasant country roads
following easy to read instruction s.
Accommoda tion, closes on 15th
September so if you are coming
along. please get the entry form
back to P.O . Box 1306, Hastings
A.S.P.

HANK THE HOSSTHEEF

T he Annual General Meeting of
the Branch was well attended with
Trevor May being re-elected as
Chairman. Winter months here in
Marlborough tend to discourage
motoring but there seems to be
plenty of res tora tion activity in
various sheds and garages round
the d istrict, it appears that there
will be some more vehicles out to
join the regular fleet on opening
da y.

The Local Stutz Sedan recentl y
departed South after spending ail
her years here in Marlborough,
hope to see the car restored to her
former glory on some future Ash
burton Rally. Pri ze evening was
held as usual in a local hall pre 
ceded bv a very en jo yable meal.
the Whirnp Troph y wa s won by
Skip MacDonald. Events Cup by
Des Palmer and Trevor Harris re
ceived both the Popular Vote Cup
and the Keown Trophy for his very
professional restoration of his
Harley Davidson Motor Cycle.

Plans are being made for an
eleven member delegation to attend
the A.G.M. in Hawkes Bay in
Au gust, we intend to convince the
meeting that Marlborough Branch
is the logical venue for the 1977
National Motor Cycle Rally, quite

a lo t of interest has been sho wn
bv local members in sta ging this
rall y and entrants would be assured
of a weekend to remember.

Work on the Club's property at
Bra yshaw Park is proceeding with
the flooring ga ng bu sy. progress is
evident with a large amount of vol
untary hours being spent by the
usual core of workers.

JOHN HASTILOW

Several interesting vehicles are
now turning up fo r our runs. One
that hadn 't been seen for a while
is Don Suckling's 23 /60 Vauxhall,
another , out for its first run in new
owners' hands was Len Hodgkin
son 's Talbot 90 sports tourer.

Earlier this year Bob Ballantyne
made a tremendous effort to finish
his 1912 Ford T delivery. He was
in plenty o f time for Auckland's 3rd
Veteran run and thu s became North
Shore's first mobile veteran .

Ernie Williams finished his 1926
l200c.c. Harley Davidson in time
for the Na tion al Veteran Cycle
Rally.

Dianne and Neil Barnard trailered
their two bikes down behind the re
cently restored Morgan X4 , then
continued on without bikes for a
tour of the South Island. Keith
Catten worked feverishl y on his
Scott Flying Squirrel, although not
finishing it, the bike should defin
itel y be ready for the next gathering.
The work that Keith is doing on
the Scott needs specia l mention as
he ha s converted it to swinging
arm rear suspension , coil. ignition
and cast the complete gear housing
for an oil pump drive reduction.
etc . Should be a mo st interest ing
bike to see on the road .

The a nnua l night rall y. described
by the organiser as 85 miles of
torrid motoring was exactl y that,
and the 3+ hours estimated time
was extended to about 5 hours by
most entrants. Good to see three
Auckland entries enjoying them
selves a wa y from the city streets.

An zac weekend several o f o ur
members turned up at New Pl y
mouth fo r the Maunga-Moan a trial.
John Stringer in Chevy, Bill Barn
ard 's 14/40 Sunbeam. Neil and
Dianne Barnard with the AJS and
Triumph . (Neil carried off the
pri ze for veteran motorcycle) and
myself and crew in the 510s Fiat.
The Stanleys were there without
vehicle, enough sa id !

Some ver y pleasant moonlight
driving around Mt Eernont and a
tremen -ious dinner and social even
ing all counted towards a mo st
enjoyable weekend .

The first weekend in Ma y saw
approx. 50 fa r northerners (Wha n
garei) arrive in the Auckland
district and became our guests for
Saturday night and Sunda y morn
(poor folk) .

Bob Ballantyne 's big shed once
again became the site where large
quantities of stea k and alcoh?l wer.e
con sumed , and the sounds of mern
ment and verbos ity kept his neigh
bours awake . Sunday morning we
transported the visitors in our
pri zed machinery to the clubrooms
in Devonport for morning tea and
to let them raid our shed s for any
useful parts .. I believe with some
success.

For a few o f our members the
socia l event of the year came up
a t the end of Ma y in the form of
the Canterbury branch 's Irishman
Creek rall y. The week before the
event it looked as if Russell Ellis in
the DMSS Delage would be the
only one getting there . Harold
Kidd 's Kissel was having a re
conditioned motor insta lled , Dick
Stanley's Sunbeam wa s having a
pinion made. while my Fiat was
having attention to fa iling main
bearings.

On the morning of departure,
Kissel replaced by Nash due to
teething troubles, Sunbeam func
tioning very quietly after much
work by Keith Cutten , Fiat
abandoned. All the same eleven
ma de it to Strathconan to drink
fro zen beer and participate in
Stone Age rugby. An excellent
weekend .

Of the restorations happening on
the shore, the two 20 / 60 sports
Sunbeams of Brian .Iohnstone and
Dick Stanley are probabl y the near
est to being on the road . John
Stringer's SSI is all fra med up read y
to have a skin bea ten around it,

The qual itv o f the work John
is doing reframing Brian John
stone's Lago Talbot is of a n ex
ceptionall y high sta nda rd with what
a ppea rs to the layman to be a
verv difficult sa loon. Ron Mont
gomerv is stead ily progressing with
his 1912 Buick and swears he will
have it finished for the 2nd Nat
ional ve te ran rall y. Other restora
tion s going on a re R on Child 's
Oak land tourer. Harold Kidd 's
Speed 20 Al vis, Bob Ballantyne 's
DI Delage, Peter Philpot's Talbot
75. while John Hearne ha s report
edly finished his overseas buying
spree of type 38 Buga tti parts. and
at last is going to get the 23 /60
Vauxhall on the road. A new
comer to our branch and to the
country is M artin Salmon whose
1930 Phantom 11 Roll s R ovce
Barker Limousine is a welcome
import.

ALlSTAIR ROBINSON
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WHAKATANE
Since its beginning as a sub

branch of the Rotorua Club in
October last yea r and the subsequent
progression to full branch status this
year, the Whakatane Club reports a
membership of 45, and a good
attendance at Club nights. The first
few picnic runs were poorlv patron
ised. but a recent wine and cheese
evening was very successful and
gave funds a boost. We are planning
varIOUS fund-raising activities for the
future and hope to purchase a
suitable site fo r clubroorns and stor
age of parts before long. Few mem
bers have restored vehicles on the
road but an interesting array of old
timers in various sta ges of restor
ation promise good things to come.

WAIKATO
Our onl y sad note is the lack of

participation at monthly club runs.
I gu.ess other clubs are also ex per 
iencmg this problem. Inflation .
petrol costs, etc . must affect us to
some degree.

One of the most interesting
machines in NZ was unveiled at the
recent Rotorua North Island Rall y
- Bruce Catch poles " BL Cord".
This magnificent beast stole the
show.
Our major rally the "Double Fifty"
was held Queen's Birthday week
end . Approx . I00 cars participated,
the most desirable being Barry
Grant's V 16 Cad iliac. Unfortunately
Waikato will probably lose Barry
to the new Tokoroa Club. The nm
was smaller than usual about 70
miles finishing at Te Awamutu .
Murray Mc Kie , Ray Officer and
!'lob Clarke did a good organising
Job .

GEORGE HAWKINS

WELLINGTON
I hear that New Plymouth was

the venue of a newly formed
Douglas Owners club on April 19th
and 20th . Local Doug owner Lucas
was present and speaks in glowing
terms of the success of the meeting.
The organising was the work of
Melvyn Walker. Trevor Kearns, and
Steve Lampard (ex U.K.) About
forty Doug owners attended.
Matters discussed included possible
affiliation with the London Douglas
Owners Club. the acquiring of
spares etc . and future events. Spec
ial thanks must surely go to Mrs
Kearns and her band of helpers who
did a tremendous job of catering,
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including the serving of breakfast in
sleeping bag alley , located at the
Ferndale hall. Motor cyclists never
had it so good .

Our annual Ladies' Rally held on
Sunday, May 25th was no foul up .
and merits a feather in the cap of
the organisers. Starting point was
adj acent to a Chicken Bar at John
sonville and covered a distance of
approximately 30 miles. Efforts on
my part to persuade a chick to ride
the Ariel while I navigated from the
rear perch were unsuccessful. so I
had to chicken out. For this reason
my notes on the event are second
hand , and I would ask for your
sympathetic understanding for any
maccuracies. I'll cut the cackle and
~ive you . the results. Vintage Sec
tIOf! : . J uhe . Croft and Roger Tre
mam m their M.G .T.D. First, Points
lost 46. Rita and Ivan Benge J924
Overland , Second . Points lost 49.
Jovce and Hugh Weblev 1927
Austin Seven, Third. Points'lost 49.
No names mentioned but who was
the third place getter who ducked
out on the supply of a cake ? Mod
ern section: Sheila and Terrv
Mathers . 1961 Ford . First. Point's
lo~t 43. Jenny and Neil Burn, 1966
Hillrnan, Second, Points lost 49
Diane and Roger White. 1974 Hill~
man . Third . Points lost 57. Ou r
soecia l thanks to the Wellington
Tramway museum who hosted the
flock . and to Pat Carver and friend
together with Colin and Cheryl
Brooks for an excellent job of Mar
shall. Before concluding these notes
I must express my appreciation to
the past committee members. some
of .whom missed out this veal'
Members I have spoken to agree,
they did a pretly good job, and
gave up a lot of precious time. If
you do have any doubts on thi s
score have a further look at the
Balance Sheet, and the fine c1ub
r?oms we own. In particular. at the
risk of speaking out of turn I
would like to express my personal
thanks to Selwyn Warren for an
excellent Newsletler. True. the
Motor Cyclists did not exactlv hit
the headlines. but lets have a 'look
at the facts. The Brancepeth run (a
marvellous day's outing) produced
two starters from this section. Bill
Munro and myself. In most other
events the Motor Cyclists have been
con spicuous by their absence. With
two reps on the new committee it is
to be hoped the two wheelers will
emerge from hibernation to be seen ,
and, more important, to be heard .
After all , with gas now at $1.00 a
gallon and likely to rise again, some
01 our car owners with gas guzzlers
are already looking with envy to
the guy who can talk in terms of
sixty to the gallon.

DICK GADD

WHANGAREI

Our annual smorgasbord held on
the Sunday of Queen's Birthday
weekend was very popular, with 108
enjoying the food, refreshments and
friendliness. Members from the out
lying areas, namely Dargaville,
Kaitaia, Keri Keri and Kawakawa,
make a special effort to come to
Whangarei for the day and have a
look around the restorations that
are in progress.

Approximately 50 members met
at the club workshop in the after
noon for a cuppa and a raid on
the spare parts shed s, then went to
the McDonald-Jenkins "treasure
shed" for a look at some very in
teresting vehicles.

The Eddie Sim Memorial Trophy
motorcycle run saw the Auckland
and Whangarei bikies combine for
a timed run from Wellsford to
Whangarei. 40 entrants took part
with ex-Whangarei-ite Alf Lambess
winning the trophy on his 1923
Rudge-Whitworth . 'With so much
interest being shown in this event.
it is hoped it will be an annual
event, with Auckland being the
hosts next year.

Plans are well underway now for
our Annual Far North Tour. This
pleasant run is attracting quite a
number of southerners to come
north for a look at our scenery. We
are planning to take the route from
Whangarei, through Kaikohe to
Rawene where we then go by car
ferry to that quaint township of
Kohukohu. All roads are sealed,
but these areas are the real back
blocks. From Kohukohu we will go
via the Mangamukas to Kaitaia and
then on to Taipa in the Doubtless
Bay area. The run home will head
down the east coast. As this run is
held the weekend after Auckland 's
Hunua lOO. we are hoping to see
a good number of visitors take the
opportunity of heading north to
recover from their 21st birthday
celebrations and taking a leisurely
look at what the real north has to
offer.

Arrangements are also in the
pipe line for a three day camping
weekend in the Bay of Islands
which will incorporate the New
Zealand Day Celebrations. Per
mission has been given by a local
farmer to camp on his property.
right on the beach, which is in
easy commuting distance to the
famous Waitangi Treaty House.

So take your pick . sun, sea and
surprises guaranteed!

LYN WRACK



VINTAGE ELECTROPLATING

PRATTS ELECfROPLATERS LTD , NELSON
P.O. Box 474 Phone 77-283

Nickel plating by slow-deposit, as on your original vintage
part s. Will not peel or crack, polishes to a long-lasting
lustrous shine, and gives better protection against corrosion.
For quick service and quality work, consign your work to :

VINTAGE TYRES AND ACCESSORIES LIMITED
We spec ia lise in ne w ty res fo r ve te ra n, vint a ge and classic vehicles.
We se ll the full Dunlop a nd Universal T yre Co . ranges of ty res .
For V.c.c. members we will import d irec t to o rd er a nd pass on
subs ta n tia l saving compared with tyre s o u t of stoc k. For furthe r
de ta ils wr ite Vintage T yre s & Accessories Lim ited .

P.O . Box 540, Whak atane.

FOR SALE

Chev. 4 H ead gasket s,
C hev . 4 Valves N. O .S.
fo rd T . Side ligh ts [ 1916 o n -3

on ly] .
Ruxst ell D iff.
T . Stee ring Wheel.
T.T. Wh eels, R im s a nd T yres,

23i n.
Maste r Vib rat o r Boxes [Vet].
Mot or, V.8, dat ed 191 7, possibl y

Oldmobile.
191 8 C ha ndler-Chassis, Eng ine,

G earbox, F ro nt Axl e, Diff.
and body parts.

Headli ght G lasses 81" .
Assorted Model T . and A. F ord

parts .
Large coll ection of Brass Lamps

and parts. Please sta te yo ur
needs.

RADIATOR CO RES PLUS
SU R RO U N DS: -
Standard [Vet] Bra ss.
Fort T . Cores only.
Humber.
Hillman Coventry.
Morris Minor 192 8.
N ash.
Ro ver [V et] Br ass.
WIR E WH E E LS:-
Buffalo 23" B.E ., No. 5 [Pai r].
Straight Sid ed 24 " [Pair] .
D aiml er 23" B.E. [ Pai r] p lus

D iff . [V etl .
R iley 24;' B.E. [4 ] .
Buffalo 23" St rai ght Side d, N o .

5 [ I o nly] .
Al so num er ous Vet eran a nd

Vint age parts. Plea se write
yo ur need s. We ma y be able
to locate th at ha rd to find
part.

Vintage Cars a nd Parts [N.Z.]
Lld

P.O . Box 4216,
H amilton East,
Phone 64-23 4

FOR SALE- I929 Graha rn-Paiuc
Ligh t 6, (mode l 6 (2) for resto r<ltio~.
good tyres and runn ing bu t been
tru cked , se da n bo dy avai lable, wi th
numero us spa res- C hrys le r 8 m oto r
(N o. CZ8847), can be heard run
nin g, two S-stub d isc wh eels co m 
plcte with 33 x 5 Dunlop Fort
tyre s a n:1 tubes, C he v. Supe rio r I
Ton chassis a nd compl et e re ar -end ,
mani fold, ca rbo and genera tor etc. ,
1925 Buick chass is a nd so me fit
tings: woul d acce pt Pl ym outh 4 or
Ar iel Red -Hunter pa rt s in exc hange.
D. A. H ayrn an , 4 R.D ., Bal clu th a.
WA NT ED- A ny parts , info rmatio n
or leads for ob taining parts fur
191 7 G rant 6. A lso hood bo ws.
fron t gua rds , 25" wheels or any
bo dy parts for 191 9 D od ge 4. John
Muter, 45 Broadway, ~ St ra t ford .
Phone 5687.

W AN T ED-To co mplete rest ora
tion o n Veteran Bu ick . Ei ght 24 "
tyre ret aining r ings. Four 24 " Split
rim s would suffice as th ese co uld
be mod ified to suit th e purpose,
Ph o ne Ron Mo nt gomer y, Phon e
436 -675 or write 22 1 Birk dale
Road , Au ckl and 10.

FO R ~ALE-Vet er an and Vint age
magazme 195 6-1974, Vol s. 1-9
bound, rest loo se a ll V.G .c. Bead ed
Wh eels from first issu e to l an .,
1974. "T he Book of T he Mot or
Ca r" , by Rankin Kenned y C. E .,
abo ut 1920, 4 vols . G .C . Se rvice
St ati on and Mot or Mechanics man
ual , by G eorge George , 1940. 1230
P.P . Plus o thers . O tTe rs to B.
Macbeth , 28 I Barrington St, Christ
church. Phon e 35-968.

FO R SALE- 1950 (a pprox .) l ames
197cc mot orcycle . Resto ra ble 1925

C hev. 4 T ou rer, dismantled , partly
resto red. Spa re mot o r and box . No
hood bows, good order. Write D .
Th orn ason, R.D . Richmond , N elson .
Ph one 7826 Richmond.

W ANTED-To complete restora
tion of 1917 Power Plu s Indian :
primary cha ing ua rd , ace ty lene ge n
c ra te r, ace ty lene ta il light , sideca r
cha ssis and whee l, one headl ight
bracket. Al so in te res ted in ; ny
ot he r spa res fo r 191 7 Ind ia n. Writc
McMeeki ng, P.O . Box 3442,
Auckla nd .

SE LL- I92S Au stin 7 h.p . Sed an.
Recentl y refurbish ed a nd in go od
order. Has been in daily use and ha s
ralli ed well incl ud ing the Ge ntle
Annie Safari. Insp ecti on and offers
to L. 1. D . Priest , 60 9 E lliso n Road ,
Ha st ing s (mem be r).

SITUATION VA CANT - Auto
Rest o ration s requ ire a competent
enthusiast ic Pan el Beater to join
their staff, and assist with the re
buildin g of Vet er an , Vintage and
P.V . ca rs and mot or cycl es. T he
work is int er est ing a nd varied , a nd
only tradesmen with th e a bility to
turn o ut the high est s ta ndard of
work need apply. W rite Auto
Restorat ion s Ltd , P.O. Box 22 273.
C hristc hurc h .
FOR SALE-Rem ain s o f 1931
Buick , wire-wheeled Roadster, ser ies
8-50 . Com ple te mechanically with
spares . Bod ywork wa s trucked .
Price $35 0.00. W. H. Miller , 15
Walnut Avenue, Ashburton . Phone
7677.
WANT ED-Wire Knock -on hu bs
and whee ls fo r XK 120 1ag ua r e tc .
W. H . Mill er. 15 Walnut Aven ue.
Ashbu rt on . Ph on e 7677.
WANTED - Urgentl y, 1930-31
Pa ckard rear full len gth bumpers
in an y co ndi tion. Will pay your
price o r rew ard for info rma tio n
leading to the purch ase. Contac t T .
Cloudesley, 62 Stanbury Av enue,
Christchurch. 2. Ph one 3 I -670 .
WANTED - Original updraught
Stromberg ca rbu re tto r to fit C hrys le r
'66' 192 9 mod el. Write V. Gou ld
(membe r) . 307 Card iff Pl ace
H asti ngs. Phon e 82-262. '

WANT ED-For 192 9 De Soto r ue
rai l a nd foo t rest fo r ba ck 'seaf
splas h pan el th at fits be twee n fr ont
spr ings a nd goes under rad iat o r:
s ide light glass a nd comp lete tail
light. SWAP-New radiator cap s
(ch ro me d) and numerous rnech ani
cal parts, including engine, gea rbox
and diff. J ohn Morrish . No. 4 R .D ..
C h ristchu rch. Phone Lincoln 600 .
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NEW RATES FOR CLASSIFIEDS
Members of Vintage Car Club Inc.
SI .3 0 f or first 40 words or less t here
after 2 cents per word.
Non Member
S 1.80 f o r first 40 words or less there
af te r 2 cen ts per word.
Ad vertisem en t s must be typed or cl ear ly
p ri n ted .
Cheque or postal note must be enclosed .
Send t o:

Th e Ad vert ising Manager.
P.O. Box 13 140,
CH RI STCHU RCH .

no t later than 10th o f m onth p receding
publication .
Spec ia l di splay ad vert isements w ith ph ot o
can be arrange d; write f or de tails.

-------_ ..
H UM BER Pu blicat ion s wanted as
fo llows: Sers I-I V Super Snipe par ts
ca talogue; H and boo ks, Sales a nd
Pu blicit y brochures and pa mp hle ts
fo r Haw k, Snipe, Super Snipe.
Pullman . Imperial a ll yea rs a nd
mod els; Pre -war work shop man 
uals and part s cata log ues . All replies
answered, so me publi cati ons avail
ab le to swap or will pay goo d prices.
Repl y to P. Noonan , F la t 3. 32
Brent wood Avenue, Mt. Eden,
Aucklan d (me mbe r).
WANT ED - T ourer or roads ter
body to suit 1928 light six Stude 
bake rI E rskine chassis. Please write
to B. Spre ngers, 77 Sho rtla nd
Stree t. C hris tchurc h 6.
WANT ED- 5.25" x 18" Kn ock-on
wires fo r 1946 IJ litr e Jaguar. Fu ll
set requi red . an y number co nsid
ered. Fo r swap or sa le, four 5.50"
x 17" Kn ock-on wires (M.G.?).
Write P. Leversed ge, 148 Simeo n
Stree t. C hristch urch 2.
WANTED - Bull seye glass for
C. A.V. Torpedo side la rnp or co m
plete lam p, La rge gearbox to suit
Ci rca 1906 Darracq , pet rol tank ,
rear a xle or centre- piece only.
engine pa rts and any thing else to
suit 1912 Roll s Royce; spea king
tube, ivor y loop door pull s o r an y
othe r peri od interior fittin gs to su it
1908 Landaulette conch work . stee r
ing pa rts o r a nything else for 1904
De Dion ; will bu y or exch an ge.
Ga v!n Bain 'Wa itahuna' . Main
Road , Govern ors Bay , Christchurch .
WANTED-1 8" front whee l with
brak e assembly for 1930-34 75 0
twin or 500 single Harley-D avid
son. or hub with brak e assem bly.
G eoff H ockley. 7 Gresharn Te rrace.
Chris tchurch 7. Phon e 889-708 .
WANT ED - An y info rm at ion on a
cliff. the d iff is ou t of a Briscoe 1920.
car, the hu bcaps on this car we re
made like a crown. it had 23 in
whee ls on it. is a split diff. and it
has outer brakes onlv. Tt was
removed fro m the car 'about war
years and the ca r was ma de int o
:\ sawbe nch in Ranfu rly a nd later
o n it went to Palmerston, I have
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th is car a nd have reb uilt it a nd
no w I require a di ff.• it must be in
the So uth Island . Phon e 7 1-954,
Oa maru co llec t or co ntac t H.
Andrew, 41 Leith Stree t, Oa ma ru
(me mb er).
WA NTED T O BUY- Rad iato r
sur round for 1928 Hudson . Must be
good. I have a ru nning boar d
mounted tyre pump if anyone
wanted a swa p. A. J. Petersen, 17
Rogers Road , Manurewa, Auckla nd.
Phon e 65-90 7 (me mber).
FO R SA LE- Vauxhall 1935 D.X .
Stra tford Sports fo ur sea ter . In
very ro ugh con diti on . Only ca r o f
this model imported int o N.Z. Onl y
one other known in exis tence . Also
1937 D.X. Sal oo n for spa res. Cheap
to genuin e enthusias t willin g to
restore. Both car s in N apier. W. D .
Gooda ll, 52a Maungaraki Ro ad ,
Koro Koro, Well ington .
WANTED-A manual . handbook
o r anv literature on 1929 Whippet
ca rs. Please write to A. R. Best , c l o
Box 454, Dunedin or Ph one 44-509
co llect (member).
SWAP-Comp lete 192 3 Dod ge
mot or, gearbox, ca rbure tto r, in goo d
co ndi tio n for Model-T moto r, 1920
onwa rds . Also 1 set of five 16" ai r
whee ls will swa p for 2 1" mod el T
wheels a nd rims. E. Buckl ey. 15
Lase nbv Street. Rot orua , Phon e
84-7 15 . (member).
ROVER CAR REGI ST ER
A register is being formed to help ,
aid and abe t ow ners of pre 1950
Ro vers restore and run th eir Ro vers.
It will be affil iated with the R.O.A.
(G .B.) a nd the R.S.R . (G .B.) a nd
will pro vide technical info . etc.
Please co ntac t A. C . C urry, 21 Taft
Street, Wellington 2 (Pho ne 893- 703
afte r 2 p.m .).
FOR SALE-Hudson Commod ore.
194 8, 8 cyl. seda n. reconditioned
mot or has not been started. car
co mplete but needing mu ch wo rk .
B. Jackson, 2/ 67 R anfurlv Street,
C hristchure h. Phone 554-770.
WANTED-Left front door for
1936 Ford 10 Delux 4 door Model
C . mu st be in good o rde r. Also
interested in good set of sea ts a nd
a ny o the r bod y parts. D . Barr, 15
Luk e Street, Duend in. Phon e 43-585.
FO R SALE - 1937 Rile y Special.
Kestrel cha ssis. Sp ri te mot or,
Kn ock- on wire whe els with an a lu
minium " Rep lica" Brook lands bod y
a nd so me spares . It is not registered
but could be seen run ning. Offers to
W. J. Cow ie, 30 Compton Street.
Invercargill. Ph on e 66-147.
FO R SALE-Offers wa nted for
Model A Ford To urer. been trucked
an d used as farm vehic le. in going
orde r. Please write B. R obert son , 16
Sh aw Street, Ternuka.

MOT OR C YC LE PAR TS WA NT
ED--Straig ht pull twistgr ips, co n
trol levers (inch fitting) saddle, fro nt
mud gua rd, han d cha nge lever
asse mb ly a nd a ny other parts for
1928 B.S.A. sloper. Also rear mu d
guard , sadd le, twist gr ip and o ther
handle bar co ntro ls (inch fitti ng) ,
fo rk link s and spind les, steer ing
dam per. hu b gear fo r spee do -drive
for 1939 G3 Matchl ess. Also a ny
photos, inform ati on or other pa rts
for sa me. K. Hume, 87 Bound ar y
Ro ad, Blockh ou se Bay, Auckland .
WANTED- 24 x 6.50" to 24 x
8.50" tyres, a ny num ber co nside red.
Ple ase Phone 67-9 7 1, H astin gs. D .
C. Bixley, Th orn ycr o ft Or chard.
R.D. 2, H ast ings (me mbe r).
FOR SALE-Buick man ifold gas 
kets to fit ser ies; 40 1934-5 3, ser ies
50, 1940-53, $3.50 pe r set. pos t paid
1939 Seri es 40 Buick T orque Ball
Mounts rem oul ded . send S.A .E . for
det ails. I ca n supply dat a on a ll
Ca rter ca rbure ttors from 1925
1962 . WANTED -Buick Master
Part s Manu al. 1931-53. 197 0 Buick
R iviera G .S. Ser ice Manu al. Co ntac t
Mik e l.eyd en. 26 Syca more D ri ve,
Auckl an d 10. Pho ne Bro wns Bay
S3-159 (member).
WANT ED T O BUY OR SWA P
Requ ire to complete resto rat ion of
1930 rvfodel A. Delu xe Sedan. co m
plete windsc reen surround , . ins ide
doorha ndles a nd window winders.
Ha ve available 18" (Standa rd) wire
wheels, 19" (Whippet) 12 spo ke
wheels a nd ax le. 19" (Model A.)
wheels. Co ntac t L. C. Mackereth ,
Clo Box 74, o r Phon e 83-27 1,
Wh an garei, Northland .
FO R SAL E-I 926-27 Chev ro let
engine parts. I Eng ine Block C lutc h,
Fly Wheel Ri ng Gear. I co m ple te
wood en r im stee ring wheel , I tri an
zle spa re whee l ca rrier, 2 genera to rs.
'1 sta rte r. assorted piston s, mixed
box electrical part s. I very goo d
radi ator core, I head lamp a bit
rusty, 1 head lamp refl ect o r, 6
" Chevrole t" hub ca ps goo d o rder.
2 clutch plat es, 2 cy linder head
gaskets. I vacuum tank, 1 cylinde r
head , 1 R.H . rear gua rd. 2 rear
tourer doors. 1 steering co lumn a nd
bo x. 1 1930-31 radi at or she ll goo d
order. Prices negoti able. A pplv Bill
Munro. 5 Rawh iti St reet. Stokes
Vall ey (member) .
FOR SA LE-l picn ic box fo r carry
ing on run ning board. I rug rail. I
Deitz lamp, the Moto r Man ual
1920. the Mo tor Boa t Ma nua l 1911.
wha t offe rs? A pply Box 31.
Whan garei. ,
SE LL- I926 Model T. Tu dor
Sedan. fully resto red. good mo toring
car. Need mo nev for other car .
Offers, Rep ly to N . J . Sisson. I 13
Mai n Road. Redcl iffs. Christchurch .



FOR SA LE- 1956 Lotus E leven
" Le Man s" . Running but in need of
rest o rati on . Offers o r exc hange .
Replies Lotus. 161 Princes Street,
Ot ahuhu, Auckland .
WANTED-Speedo an d ins trument
pan el for a 1928 Au stin 7. Al so
Army Indian Model 74 1B 500cc
1941 . Speedo, ignition switch, horn
a nd tail lamp gla sses etc. Wri te or
contact P. Genet, 115 Kain ga Road ,
Kaian ga, C hristchur ch 5. Phone
Belfast 8295.
SELL-I 929 Ford Mod el A.
C urrent warrant of fitn ess. Mechan
icall y so und a nd body wo rk good.
Some spa res available. E nquir ies to
59 Balrn ain Street , H alfway Bush,
Dun edin .
BOOK LETS FOR SALE - 1925
Norton l'vl/C and previou s m odels,
$1.50 ; 1923 Triump 3J and 4 h.p.
models, $ 1.50; one book without
cover, 1915 Modern Mot orcycle,
how to run , ride and repair it , $ 1.50 ;
1925 C hristc hurc h Olympia Motor
Exhibit ion Directory, $ 1.50; the
sto ry of two un approa ch abl es, two
Norton rid er s 1924 wh o broke 32
world records . S1.50; free, two
pamphl ets. one on R aleigh , one
Ro yal E nfield M/c .; booklets 1924
B. & B. car carburettor s, 1926
catalogue cycles. accessories. Record
vices a nd tools , Reynolds seamless
steel tubes. T. A. Mair, Box 33,
C lyde , Ce ntra l Ot ago .
WANT ED-Ford Model A pick up
192 8, left front gu ard with wheel
well , wo uld swap A. or T parts.
Write I a Kotiri Street, St. H elier s,
Auckl and . Phone 583-704.
WANTED-For 1936 Mod el 65 4
Auburn Road ster, poss ibl y o the r
models sa m e. Passenger s ide wind 
sc ree n pillar mounting o r co mplete
windscreen assem bly , front bumper.
radi at or sur ro und, chrome strips for
bottom of surround and tail light
glasse s. The last 4 items sa me as
seda ns. L. H. Hayter, Box 642 ,
T aupo.
WANT T O BUY OR SWAP-Any
parts or com plete C itroen Se.V.,
1920-25. Also a ny d at a o r pictures.
W oul d lik e to contact any owners
of th ese cars. Bernie Wills, 50
Churchill Street, Whak at an e. Bay of
Pl enty . Phone 5185.
WANTED-For 1920 Fo rt T,
turtle back and tail -liaht bracket.
Wr ite E. Wil son. 30 F oyle Street.
Oarn aru (member).
FOR SALE-I929 Mod el A. four
door Sed an . F airly complete. bod y
fair bu t restorable condition. Pl ease
Phone 8410, Wairoa H .B.
WANTED-For 53/G9 M at chless.
f'ront a nd rear gua rds , complet e with
tail lamp assem bly, du al sea t. tank
bad ges, kne e rubbers. spa rk adva nce
mechan ism and cable with le ver.

f ro nt tel e hex. plu gs, kick st art lever,
rear br ake cover, anchor bolt. T A.
McGilli gan, 234 Stout Street.
G isbo rne,
WANT ED-Radiator a nd she ll plu s
headlamps and generator to 191 7
Studeb ak er . Most urgent as these
parts are holding up restoration.
A ppl y 26 Sunra y Ave ., Titirangi ,
Au ckl and 7, Phone 76 83, Titirangi .
WANTED-For 1924 C hevro let 4
(gra ssh opper model) rear diff. com
plet e o r crown wheel and pinion
al so a ny 1924 gra ssh o pp er bod y
tourer co u pe or seda n bod y e tc
al so rear hal f bod y o f 1926 O ver
land 6 tourer a nd hood bow s or
book s for a bo ve. I have a newl y
nick led 1926 Chevr olet ra d ia tor su r
round to sell or swa p. Conta ct G.
Cooksley, 72 Southgate Rd. Island
Bay, Wellington , Phon e 837-430.
(M ember) .

WANTED-Matching pa ir E ng lish
acet ylen e headlights , preferabl y
Lu cas, Also kerosene tail -light,
a ll for 1913 C ross ley . C a n swa p
m at ch ing Ru shmore, e.A.V. (10 ")
headlight s, a lso ea rly Ca d iliac
he adli ght s with girnbles plu s sev e ra l
vet er an side lamp s. Contac t I an
H owell , Bo x 4144, Hamilton . Phon e
65- 840 . (Me m ber).
FOR SA LE- I Pair (2) Fo rd T .
rear gua rds suitable for Sed an fr om
1916 to 1925 in excellent condtiion .
$6 5. 1 1926 Ruck stell back end
co m ple te with tower. $75.00. 1 so lid
"A" frame for vintage towing,
$25 .00. Pl ease contact Ow en
Scarborou gh , Auckl and . Ph one
581-904 .
FOR SALE- 193 9 Dodges (2) Ser.
Nos. 94 1962 1, 94 19622. En g. Nos.
DII C 39 49 , DII C 39 44. One car
restored , nea r original , m ot or good
cond ition , current Tga cit y W .O.F.
2nd car co m plete, unrestored . Shed
ful of spares . A. B. Somervell. 131
Spring Stree t. Tauranga. Phone
84-73 9.
WANTED T O BUY-2 rear gua rds
for F ort T. new beaut y 192 6. uruent,
J. A . Ca ulfield. P .O . Box 1656.
Rotoru a. Ph one 84-136.
FOR SALE- 2 rear guards, top
cond ition and 2 rear doors for
Hudson Tourer. Al so Maxwell
eng ine a ncl bonnet, runn ing o rde r.
1934 to 36 Au stin 7 parts. 1. A .
Ca ulfield. P.O . Box 1656, R ot orua .
Ph on e 84- 136.
WANT ED S S. Ja guar engine ,
'3 6 to '39 O.H. V. 2J litre , pref erably
co m plete, i.e . sta rter. ca rbs , etc .
Gearbox would also be hand y but
not essenti al. Also parts for 1935
S.S .I T ourer: P80 he adl am ps.
combin ati on cloc k and re v cou nte r.
Writ e to Gera ld F ou g, R .D . 1.
Cambridge o r Phon e 8335
Cambrid ge.

SW AP-I ha ve on e A rm y Indian ,
registered and warranted, roughly
restored , one Arm y Indi an unrestor
ed, man y spa res for both, on e 8(Vj"
compl ete un restored '29 H urle y 5 /6,
a sma ll amount o f cash. I would
like a veteran, vin tage or post
vintage Brit ish bik e, pref er abl y a
s ingle, in an y condition. Write B.
Binnie. P.O. Box 4022 , Wellington ,
(M ember),

WAN T ED-For 1925 C hevro le t,
left f ro n t mudguard , stee l radiator
sur ro und , 2 side va lances , carbnre to r
-Carte r RXO, sta rter mot or, d is
tributor. For 1917 C hevrolet 490,

2 ch assis rail s, bonnet plu s a ny other
part s . Write sta ting pri ce a nd con
d ition to Dermis Belch . P .O. Box
421 6, H amilton East.

WANT ED -Vintage or PV Road
ste r o r Toure r fully res to red , partly
res to red o r rest orable A merica n
preferred . I am prepared to pa y a
good pri ce for a suita ble veh icle .
Les Haytcr, Bo x 642 , Taupo .

W ANT ED-I926 Buick Road ster
parts. Body back half only, back
guards, wind-screen and up -ri ghts ,
ta il-li ght s, instruments, spa rk-plug
co ve r plat e, radiator ca p 2 1". mu d
gua rd ste ps, kick plat es, hand-book ,
timing cea r f ibre. Have so me parts
to s~ap. Apply R on Elli ott . 3 rd
Aven ue We st. T auranga, Phone
89-1 54 .

C HEV RO L ET S 1934 two m aster
sed an s. On e warranted , regist er ed,
a lmos t complete . All parts in reason
able condition . Other partl y d is
as sembled but 90 % complet e . $900
the lot. Write Thom as, 18
N uaurnat au Road. Point H ow ard,
Eas tbo urne, Well ington .

PARTS TO SWAP-Morri s E igh t
Roadst er hood bows (with top a nd
rear wi ndo w); pair Mod el A Road
ster-tourer inside and outside door
handl es; Model A . Tudor ins ide
do or handl e escutcheon and lo ck
nob esc u tche on ; Hudson 25-26
gea rbo x, di zzy, carb, mi xture a nd
othe r int er ior control kn o bs: Esse x
27-28 windo w winders al so 'Acorn'
int erior light ; Hudson 25-2 6 tail
lamp and lieense plate - lamp
mountin g bracket (no len se) ; V .8
Pick-up ' 33-38 tail-li ght len se; V. S
1934 headli ght s. reflectors rniss ina;
V.8 1934 Pick -up. headli ght , bod y
onl y: V .8 1947-48 shock a bsorbe r
link·s. b ra nd new ; C hev . 490 m ot or.
bl ock ass . a nd cylin der head wa ter
circul at or. fa n bl ades. push- rods.
rockers etc. PARTS WANTED
Model 'A' fa n sh roud, headl ight.
len ses. tourer hood bows o r h ood
bow parts. En gl ish 'B ' cylinder head.
head gas ke t. wat er circulator and
camsh aft Contac t G. La wson, P .O .
Box 17. R at an a , W an ganui,
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W AN T ED -Differential hou sing for 15h .p. C ros sley 1911 -14 as
illus tra ted . Pr eferabl y with int ernals . Main dimen sion s are-wid th
11" front to rear 12·!" . Rear cover plate (a lum inium) , diarn. 8i" .

1 ha ve reasona ble axle ho usin gs but will acce pt a ny in good order
wit h 12" brake d rums/backing plates.
WA NT- 2 rear h ubs. spli ned (l:\-" 0 .0.), len gth 7t". 5 3/ 16" d iam .

Contac t lan H owell , Box 41 44, H am ilton . Ph on e 65 -840 (me mber) .

WA NT ED- For 1937 Va ux ha ll 25
h.p. G .Y . m aste r cy linder cups.
Loc khead No. 57 18-4 or P.B.R .
Repco No. P990 or General Motors
Hold en No. 10354 19. Four of a ny
one of the above will do . Bill
M un ro. 5 R a wh iti Street , Stokes
Valley. (Member).
MO RGAN 3-wheele r wan ted . A ny
mod el , any co nd itio n co ns ide red.
Genuine M organ enthusiast. An y
informa tio n jIi terature greatly a pp re
e la ted. Wr ite P. Ca rve ll, 146 Roll a
Stree t, Duned in .
WA NT ED-I926 -1928 Will ys O ver 
land Whippet Four, tourer or road
ster bod y, complete or parts . Al so
a pos t vintage coupe of th e thirties
in runni ng or restorable condition .
C o ntac t A . Powell , 10 F rancis
Street . N gon gat ah a or Ph on e
74-596 Rot orua .
W ANT E D-1 934 Hudson 8. Res
toring Coupe, need most pa rt s,
co mp lete car co ns ide re d o r a ny
parts. 1951 -52 Hudson co nd itio n of
body im materia l. 192 5 Buick 6.
co nvertib le roadste r body o r parts.
Det a ils-p rice Keith Taylo r. R.D .I ,
Wh an gare i. Ph one OKL 790.
DODG E 1919 parts wa nted. Crown
wheel and pin ion or sim ilar. 4. 16 to
I. Fu lly fl oat ing typ e ax le. Steering
box drop a rm a nd drag link com
ple te . Have 192 3 d iffy co mplete h as
been fitt ed wi th di sc wh eels. All
re plies a nswered . J . Coulbec k, 12
Dudley Road, Lyltelton.
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W ANT ED TO SWAP- (Co nsider
sale). 1 have I 1929 Chev. gearbox.
192 9 W ippet Rad ia tor, surround
and ba dge, gea r box, handbrak e
mech ani sm, ca rrier, I headl ight , 2
reflec tors and rims , pe tro l ta nk and
gauge. bon ne t. windscreen. steeri ng
box, I dashboard with rectan gular
ga uge marked Oak lan d. 1 requ ire
ga uges , hubcaps, rad iat ors. badges,
light s, ca ps, etc to f it 192 8 C hev .
National. A lso need o rigina l clock
a nd ra dio 1939 Chev, Maste r 85.
Please contact M ike Bryan , 182
Kenrn ure Road , Dunedin.
H ELP. I want to rebu ild 1932
Austin 7 and need so meone with
enthus ias m to ass ist. A ny o ffers.
Ph one Bernie E ngleback, Alban y
82 1.

J.A.P . Matchless Black burne, Briti sh
An zani , M.A .G. 1000cc V-Twin or
a ny lat e twenties E nglish engine
wa nted for 1928 2-sp eed 3-whee l
Morgan : unfor tuna te ly no mot or
cycle pa rt s to exc ha nge bu t h ave
sun dry su pe r cha rge rs, M .M.M.
M.G . parts a nd a sup ply o f ste rling
to offer. Rod Thorp, 94 C legho rn
Stree t, Blenheim. Ph on e 88- 135.
W A NT ED-T a ppet cover for 1930
C hev., must be in good condition
or rep airable . A lso speedo fo r sa me
ea r in any co nd itio n. Please write
G ra ha rn Ford, 6 Com missa ria t
Road , M t. Well ington , A uck la nd .
o r Phon e Ak 595 -796 .

FO R SALE-Indian T. Sh irt s. Pi c
torial of Ind ian on 191 3 racer on
fro nt with th e wo rd Indian below
as seen a t H astings Nati on al R all y.
Sizes: M, OS, XOS. Se nd P.N. for
$4.75 to E. W . Terr il, Box 258,
H awera. We will design and screen
pri nt T . Shi r ts to your requireme nts .
E nq uir ies to the above ad dress .

SW A P- Ra re " Ritec raft" two seater
min i-ca r, less m o to r (500cc J .A .P .).
Otherwise almost co mplete, easily
res to red . Swap fo r Vin tage Motor
Cy cle. WA NT ED- Ch ain cover a nd
gear box for 192 6 Model " R"
'fvlatchl ess. Seat, f ron t br ake fittings ,
gua rds . tank . fo rk blades, whee ls ,
mot or pa rts for 191 2 D ouglas. Al so
E. W. mot or, any parts for T .S.
D ougla s. Will bu y a bo ve o r swa p
all m anner of ea rly 4 cy l. C hev. a nd
Rugby mech anical parts. I. R.
Go df rey, R .D . 10, D ar ga vill e.

HUG E stocks of vint age parts a nd
vehicles fo r sa le. Co ntac t H oropito
Motor Wr eckers. P ri vate Bag,
Raetihi .
FOR SA LE G .M. PARTS-New
a nd unused 1928- 1938 C he v. Vau x
hall a nd Bedf ord : E ngi ne pa r ts,
br a ke ca bles , spee do cables, lamp
rim s a nd glasses. I OX grill, b um
per s plus gea rbox a nd diff . pa rt s
etc . Part number , o ld par t, sketch
o r d im en s ion s requi red . Apply to:
Wai rarapa Vi n tage Ca r C lub, P .O .
Bo x 7, Masterton .
WANT ED- T o co mple te 1915
H url ey Davidson vee twin two spee d
rear hub comple te with clu tch a nd
bra ke as filled to ea rly H /D. Any
parts o r information o n sa me please
help if yo u ca n. Col in Gregson ,
Main Road, Hi m R.D. I, N elson .
FOR SALE-I920 Hupmobile 4
toure r. Good o rde r th rou ghout ,
but mot o r t igh t th rou gh lack of u se
over past 4 yea rs. A well known
Ca nte rbury ca r complet e with many
extras a nd rall y plaques. Offers
wanted o n beh alf of de ceased
estate. Auto Rest orations Ltd,
L.M.V .D ., 63 St. Asaph Street ,
C hristchurc h. Ph on e 69-9 88 o r write
Box 22273, Christch urch.

WANTED-Any vete ra n a nd vin
tage spa res, particul arl y coachfit t
ings, instruments, lam ps, wheels
etc . Fo r use o n o ur cus to me rs re 
bui ld s, a nd in our S pa res sec tio n .
Write with full detail s of yo ur
sur plus goo d ies to : Auto R estora 
tio ns Ltd. P.O . Box 22273, C hrist
churc h, o r ca ll at 63 St Asaph St.
WA NTED to buv or swa p 1928
C hev . al um inium radiator su rround.
M ust be in per fect o rder or cap able
o r bein g put in this condi tion to
co m plete restorat ion. Repl y to War
ren Birch. 146 A nzac Pa rade. Wa
nga nu i. Phone collect 36002.



I"
7 ~/---- \vintage

veteran car owners
Firestone are specially gearing up to meet your particular requirements for
tyres .
As with all Firestone tyres, the range of Vintage and Veteran car tyres are
designed to meet high standards of quality and performance.

AVAILABLE IN THESE SIZES

SIZE
Black Sidewall
550-17
550-17
500-19
500-20
475-21
525-21
650-19

PLY RATING
Tubed Type :

4
6
4
4
4
4
6

SIZE
White Sidewall
600-16
550-17
500-19
500-20
475-21
525-21
650-19

PLY RATING
Tubed Type :

4
4
4
4
4
4
6r,..estone

For specific information and availabilities of
Veteran and Vintage tyres, please write

specifying sizes and car model to:

Firestone Tire & Rubber Co. of N.Z. Ltd,
P.O. Box 5012, PAPANUI, CHRISTCHURCH.




